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auctioneers

GRAND AUCTION. 

Wednesday & Thursday,
March 29th A 30th.

at the residence of the

Late J. H. Monroe, Esq.,
3 Park Place, Rennie’s Mill Road,

| High Class Furniture, Etc
WEDNESDAY’S LIST.

Drawing Room—1 piano, 1 large 
| Chesterfield, 1 small Chesterfield, 2 
farm chairs, 1 brass fender, 1 set fire 
tirons. 1 very handsome overmantle,
11 bronze coal box, 2 armello candlebra,

1 ebonized Drawing Room cabinet, 1 
pedestal and mirror, 1 rocker, 1 gold 
chair. 2 occasional chairs, 1 octagon
al table. 2 other tables, 1 brass flower 
stand. 3 jardinieres, 7 plants. Curtains, 
portiers. 1 very fine carpet, rugs,

| footstools, pictures, etc., etc.
Siding Room—1 carpet, rugs, 1 

[ bookcase. 1 inlaid cheffonier, 1 bam- 
j boo cabinet. 1 round table, 1 music 
j stand. 1 brass jardineer, 1 wicker 

(hair. 7 occasional chairs, 1 rocker,
1 overmantle, 1 chandelier, 2 pair 
portiers, curtains, etc., etc.

Dining Room—1 solid oak extension 
I table. 6 chairs, 2 arm chairs, side- 
lboard. 1 dinner set, 62 pieces china and 
I glassware, 1 silver tea set, gong, bis- 
■ cuit dish, electric coffee perculator, 2 
] rake dishes, fruit stand, 1 tahtalas, 1 
I iruit dish. 1 electric lamp, etc., brass 
| fender and fire irons, 1 carpet, rugs.

Hall—1 beautiful stair carpet, brass 
tgtair rods, 1 stand, 2 chairs, 2 cases 
[birds. 1 seat, 1 small table, 4 door- 
[ mats, lot linoleum. Piano and Carpets 
I will be sold at noon.

THURSDAY’S LIST.
Bedroom No. 1—1 massive brass 

[bed, bureau and washstand, carpet, 
misters, pillows, 1 towel horse, chairs, 
iurtains, etc., etc.
Dressing Room—1 bureau and wash- 

|stand. 1 rocker, 1 cane chair, 1 car
pet. pictures, canvas, 1 toilet set, etc. 

Bedroom No. 8—2 beds, complete, 
tl overmantle, carpets, 2 table», 1 
[chair, curtains, pictures.

Bedroom No. 3—i bed, 1 overmantle, 
|2 chairs, carpet, rugs, pictures, etc.

Maid’s Room—Bed, bureau, etc.
[Halls—Linoleum, chairs, etc.

Kitchen—1 range (McClary’s), cup- 
Iboard. boilers, pots, pans, 1 re- 
llrigerator, dishes, etc., garden tools, 
[chairs, linoleum, etc.

House will be open for Inspection 
(from 4 to 5 to-morrow Tuesday after- 
[loon.

Goods must be removed during 
[ifternoon of sale.

Dowden & Edwards,
|nar27.2i Auctioneers.

LES

GRAND AUCTION

AUCTION.

7th Mar 

3rd Mar
n.

sports, 
ply to 
Y A CO» 

Boston,

lutton, Veal and Beef. 

To-Morrow, Tuesday,
at 11 o’clock, 

at Cold Storage Plant:
30 Carcasses VEAL.
30 Carcasses MUTTON.
10 Quarters BEEF.

M. 'A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

r27,li Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT !

E. F. SHEA & COT,
Auctioneers, ,,

SEL VIDE ST„ NEAR WATER ST., 
hold one of the greatest Dry 

ds Sales at their store, Adelaide 
eet, near Water Street, on Monday 
*1, March 27th, commencing at 8 

dock that ever took place In St. 
tons. The bargains offered to the 
blic, consist of:
Boys’ Suits, English and American, 
®ts’ Raglans and Raincoats, Khaki 
ts. Ladies’ Skirts and Dresses in 

■ Serges and Meltons. A large 
Ttment of Misses’ and Children’s 
•ses: a very choice assortment of 

‘id’s Spring and Summer Coats, in 
r:,Tet. Corduroy and Flannel Cloth, 
dl also offer à choice selection of 
'uses in Silk, Muslin, Lawn, etc., 
orted colors. Other lines "consist 
beautiful hand-bags in sHk and lea- 

Gents’ Pocket Books, Cloth and
* Brushes, Ladies’ and Gents’ Um- 
“las, Sweater Coats, Men’s Derby 
** Hats; one only beautiful all wool

* suitable for traveller or cabman, 
11 n Wool Blankets, etc., and a 
1e assortment'of other lines of first 
8 Dry Goods.

not forget the date, Monday, 
h 27tli inst. Time of Sale 8 p.m,

* of Sale. E. F. Shea A Co.’ Ane-
rs, Adelaide Street, near Water 
b mar24,3i

Old English Mahogany & Walnut 
Dining, Drawing and Bedroom 
Furniture, including Table 
Piano; Old China Silver and 
Glassware, Carpets, Columbia 
Grafonola and over 100 Re
cords, etc., belonging to the 
Estate of the

Late Right Rev. 
Monsignor Reardon

and others.

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
Fearer’s Laae (just off Bond St)

To-Morrow, Tuesday,
March 28th, at 10.30 o’clock,

Including 1 superior table Piano 
(made by Weber, New York), 1 genu
ine Chippendale mahogany settee up
holstered In hair cloth, 1 mahogany 
settee upholstered In leather cloth, 4 
English mahogany Dining chairs up
holstered in hair cloth, 6 English 
walnut do., 1 English walnut side
board (hand carved), 4 English wal
nut Drawing room chairs (hand car
ved), 1 very old English walnut Din
ing table, 1 overetuffed Chesterfield 
upholstered In figured plush (in per
fect condition), 1 mahogany chest of 
drawers, 1 old English mahogany 
easy chair, 3 solid walnut hall tables,
1 handsome quartered oak lady’s 
dressing case with British bevel plate 
mirror and washstand, 1 do. do., tall 
boy to fnatch, 1 large wardrobe, 1 
mahogany Bag-a-telle- board with 
balls and cues complete, 1 mahogany 
centre table with marble slab, 1 
large round mahogany centre table, 1 
ship’s sideboard, mahogany top and 
facings with mirror back, 1 Columbia 
grafonola with cabinet and about 100 
records, 1 Odeon gramophone and re- 
ordSL 1 mahogany ship’s washstand, 1 
walnut commode, 2 velvet pile carpet 
squares, 1 Brussels do., 2 tiled back 
wash stands with marble slabs, 1 ma
hogany framed Ottoman upholstered 
In hand-painted plush, 1 walnut fram
ed overmantle with bevel plate mor- 
rors,. 1 yattML rocker, 1 parlor clock 
(ehim&f. -9 ^ur-hundred day clock»,
1 English Silver Service, 1 Silver 
tankard and goblet, silver flower hold
er, 1 set fruit knives and forks In 
case, 2 old luster Jugs, 1 do. cup and 
saucer, 2 part china tea sets, lots wine 
and sherry glasses and goblets, brass 
fern pots, crockery, and glassware, 
etc., 1 scales with brass trays and 
weights, 1 do. with nickel plated trays 
and weights, 1 thirty gallon copper 
boiler (new), 1 solid oak fern stand,
1 dog sleigh and harness, .1 boy’s 
wheelbarrow, 1 flat top desk with cab
inet, one part dinner set, 1 large 
rocking horse with bridle and saddle 
(in perfect condition; a beauty), and a 
large quantity of- other articles.

Sale will stop at 1 p.m. tor lunch, 
commencing at 2.30, will continue un
til all have been disposed of.

Furniture will he sold first.
All goods must be paid for and tak

en delivery of Immediately after sale.

DR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St.
THE ART OF CHEWING.

Your whole system depends for Its 
health and strength on the stomach. 
The stomach, In turn, depends on thé 
teeth. The very foundation of health 
is therefore laid at the first step In 
food conversion—the act of chewing. 
Food improperly chewed enters the 
stomach In a ‘wrong condition, and It 
brings about a wrong fermentation 
which causes first, indigestion, then 
kindred ailments. The proper chew
ing of the food will prevent these 
things. Chew your food plentifully.

Prince of Wales’Rink
Tie Cup Series,

To-Night at 9.30
ST. SON'S

/ vs.

FEILDIAN’S
Doors open at 8.30. Bennett’s Band will play 

latest selections from the time of the opening of 
the doors till game begins .(No general skating.)

General admission 25c. Gallery seats (in
cluding admission) 50c.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
Secretary-Treasurer.

CARDS
A very attractive assort
ment just opened; priced 
from 8c. to 47c. each.

GARRETT BYRNE.
Bookseller & Stationer.

P. E. I. Bine Potatoes.
Guaranteed Stock.

h

We offer for sale a small consignment of the 
above at reasonable prices.

For quotations telephone 513 or 615, or in
quire at our office.

T. B. CLIFT,
mar27,21 Commercial Chambers.

1-lb. tin Nlfd. No.l 
Salmon, 18c. 

1-lb. tin Mid. No. 1 
Lobster, 48c. 

Libby’s
Condensed Milk, 

15c tin.

W. J. MURPHY,
mari4,tt Rawlins’ Cross.

SPECIAL FOR EASTER.
You will want to make your dance 

a musical and social success and you 
can do so at very small cost If you use 
the MAGNA VOX. WONDERFUL RE- 
SULTS! SPECIAL PRICE FOR EAST- 
ER WEEK AND THE WEÇK AFTEB. 
Place your orders early and avoid dis
appointment. Demonstrations free. 
And don’t forget this is headquarters 
for piano and player-piano tuning, 
etc., of quality. You can alBo get some 
big values here In phonographs, re
cords and accessories for same.

M. H. FINDLATER, 
Ordnance Street. ’Phone 1864.
marl5,20i,m,w,s

1871. 1831
Jubilee Session of the Grand Lodge 

of Newfoundland, Loyal Orange Asso
ciation, will open In Victoria Hall, at 
8 p.m. on Tuesday, 28th inst.

Association will attend Divine Ser
vice in the Anglican Cathedral at 2J50 
P-ni. on Wednesday, and a Banquet 
in the Methodist College Hall at 8 
o’clock the same evening.

All members of % e Association in 
the city are Avlted to attend the 
Session.

J. MILLET,
mar27,2t Grand Secretary.

NOTICE.

SWIMMING!
IT GIVES PLEASURE — IT 

MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE.

JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd
mar27,li

W
Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.

Cable Repairing Steamer
of 1012.92 tons net register, 

270 feet length, 40 feet beam 
and 24 feet moulded depth.

Full particulars upon applica
tion to
Commercial Cable Co.,

253 Broadway,
marls,121 New York.

® SALE)—One House on
8 Road, leasehold; one House on 
Avenue, freehold; both will be 
very cheap; also House on B6n- 
an Street; possession given im- 

«tely: apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
11 Estate Agent, 30% Prescott St. 
T23,tf

North American 
Scrap & Metal Co.,

CLIFT’S COVE, St. John’s Nfld.
offer the following Ship»’ goods: 
Hoisting Blocks, Second Hand Blocks, 
all sizes; Gin Blocks, Mast Head 
Lights. Side Lights. Wire .Rigging, all 
sizes; 1 4 inch Cable, 90 fathoms long, 
new; 1 Ship’s Compass, manufactur
ed' by Lilley & Son, London; 2 Life 
Boats, to accommodate 34 persons, 
strictly new; 2 Life Boat Compasses, 
.Ships’ Lamps, all kinds; Chains, all 
sizes; Signal Lights, Water Amps, 
Oil Tanks, Water Tanks, Ships’ 
Stoves, Deck Winches. Harness Casks, 
Water Kegs for Life1 Boats, Life 
Buoys, Cork Fenders, Wash Stands, 
etc., etc., »t reasonable prices. 

feb24 ,tf

NOTICE
Next sailing steamship Sable

I.:—.
From Halifax.............. Mar. 28 th-
From St. John’s .. ..Apr. 1st
HARVEY * CO, LTD, Agents, 

St. John’s, Nfld.
FABQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO’s, 

Halifax, N.S.

SPECIALS TO-DAY.*
Flour, Best grade, per stone 75c, 
Corn Meal Feed, per stone 45c. 
Corn Meal, Table, fine—

per lb. 4c. 
Rice, Whole, per lb. .... 10c. 
Cream of Barley, per pkt. 30c. 
Banana Figs, per pkt. .. 20c. 
Jellies, asst, pure gold .. 18c. 
Flour Potato, 12 oz. Swan—

per pkt. 18c. 
Apricots, Dried, per lb. .. 25c. 
Walnuts, Whole, per lb. .. 45c. 
Sausages, New York per lb. 25c. 
Sausage Bologna, Pickled—

per lb. 22c. 
Beet, Rosedale, 2’s, per tin 20c. 
Blue Berries, per tin .. .. 25c.
Cod Steak, per tin.............. 25c.
Salmon, per tin ........ 15c.
Fish Loaf, per tin .... .. 25c.
Sardines, per tin............... 18c.
Corned Beef Hash, 2’s,—

per tin 35c. 
Lunch Tongue, l’s, per tin 45c. 
Sloan’s Liniment, per bot. 40c. 
New Laid Eggs, strictly—

Fresh, per doz: 55c.

Fop

MISS ALISON MEWS will re
sume her Classes in Swimming 
in April. For further partictilars 
apply 1 Park Row, Rennie’s Mill 
Road, or ’Phone 1095. m22,3i,eod

The Regular Meeting of 
Premier Encampment, No. 1, 
will take place in the Oddfellow’s 
Hall, McBride’s Hill, Tuesday, 
March 28th at 8 o’clock. The 
second degree will be conferred 
and candidates, elected to receive 
said degree are requested to at
tend. By order C.P.

JAS.
mar27,2i

BUTLER,
Scribe.

SHIPMENT
■M OF

■

Metal Polish
just arrived. 

You can’t buy 

better Polish.

Electrical
Household

Appliances.
Toasters.
Irons.
Curling Tongs 
Percolator*

All standard 
makes.

Auto
Necessaries.

-

Carbon Remover 
Body Polish 
Nickel & Silver 
Plating Powder 
Rustrimova

All essential to 
motoring. I

Wm. NOSWORTHY, Ltd.
feb6jn,w,flyr

REXALL
HYPOPHOSPHITES

OUR BEST TONIC.
I

Will put vim and snap 
into your entire system. A 
strength maker for Tired, 
Run-down Men and Women. 

Large Bottle, $1.20.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

THE REXALL STORE.

Uï!E2îifl!lî!fiili!lï!nfi!lî!fi!ITJiUi!l?JZIHfi!lï!IHn!lï!lï!li!ri!f

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. & LcMarchant 

Road.

FOR SALE

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR COUGHS 
AND COLDS.

2 Single
Sleighs, 

2 Express 
Waggons, 

1 Governess 
Cart.

C.F. LESTER.
feb28,eod,tf
.............. .............. t -!■■■«■

SELF PROTECTION.
Your exercise of this virtue will 

result In prevention of all money loss 
after your fire. PERCIE JOHNSON, 
The Insurance Man.—mar27.ll

.

TO THE TRADE !
ON THE SPOT : ‘

P.E.I. POTATOES.
CANADIAN BUTTER—Solids and Blocks 
CHEESE—Whole.
“BULL” BRAND EGGS.

TO ARRIVE :
500 Bales GOOD HAY.

1000 Bags GOOD OATS.

ARTHUR R. BULLEY,
Tel. 8i8. Commercial Chambers.

mar27,li

EXECUTOR ?Are you acting 
in the capacity of

If you are, and desire to be relieved of the 
detail work of the Estate, we would be pleased 
to act as yotiM. agent. The law gives you the 
right to employ us, and our charges are very 
moderate.

Cease# as abeat year W11L

Montreal Trest Sir Herbert S. He#, President 
A. J. Brown, K.C. . .Ylee-Pres, 
F. G. Donaldson ....Gee. Man.

ROYAL BANK BUILDING. E. B. Mclnerney, Mgr, St John's

EVERYTHING IN 
PLUMBING LINE.

I

Repairs quickly at
tended to. Estimates 
cheerfully given.

T. H. STEVENSON.
Phone 1335.

Residence, 19 Monroe St.
Janl7,3mo,eod

WANTED!

A Médical Practitioner
for Harbor Breton and 

Vicinity.
Good practice, salary guaran
teed. Apply to-MAGISTRATE, 
Chairman Doctors’ Committee,. 
Harbor Breton. feb6,m,tb,tf

Preliminary Notice.

St. Thomas’s Women’s 
Association intend hold
ing a Sale on May 10th. 
Particulars later. m^7’u

LECTURE
On ABRAHAM LINCOLN

(by Rev. R. J. Power, M.À.)
Also Musical Selections, Lecture 
Room, Cochrane Street Church, Mon
day, March 27th, at 8 p.m.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
Candy and Ice Cream for sale. Ban- 

nerman Street entrance. mar24,31

Your Permanent
ment.

Invest-

Staple, Strong & Co.
Pickles!

and

Chow Chow.
Thone 488.

BAIRD A CO.,
y.-;. ' Agents,

Water Street, East
r =--fr’K5g55a SSÂZ5

This fitly describes your Waterman 
Pen which will work for you smooth
ly and perfectly until your need for 
writing ceases. PERCIE JOHNSON, 
LTD.—mar27,ll

TO LET — Office in first
building east of Harvey's Bakery; Im
mediate possession; apply IMPERIAL 
OIL, LTD. feb20,m,tf

A NIMBLE SIXPENCE IS BETT$B 
THAN A LAZY SHILLING.

Sewing Cotton......................... .. 16c.
Boot Laces .. 5<v 8c. And 10c. pair 
Playing Cards, Gramophone Needles 

16c. Packet
Sunset Soap Dyes, Moutb Organs, 

and Puzzles.
I Talcum Powder and Nipples.
: Machine Oil and Tin Tacks 
Toilet Paper and Beads.
Picnic Plates, Canary Whistles. 
Combs and Brushes,
Tooth Paste, and Studs.
Safety and Hair Pins.
Gramophdne Records (slightly used).

10c. each up.
Auto Harps and Zithers (tuned and 

re-Stringed.)

NOTICE.

FOR ADOPTION — Babv
Boy; apply by letter to BOX 10, c'o 
Telegram Office. mar24,3i

FOR SALE—One Rubber
Tyred Express Wagon with extra 
seat, in perfect condition, built last 
spring; apply to M. CHIPMAN, 75 
McFarlane Street. mar27,31

FOR SALE—House, situate
on Quid! Vldi Road, fitted with all 
modern conveniences, and large gar
den in rear, with river running 
through; large stable on property, 
suitable for garage; will sell cheap if 
Applied tor at once; apply to 11 Cav- 
ell Àvèpue, opp. Fever Hospital. 

mar27.3i

FOR SALE—A comfortable
Dwelling House, stable and ground, 
freehold, situate on Torbay Road, 
about fifteen minutes walk from town; 
the house contains 8 rooms, and ex
tension kitchen, water In kitchen, 
large frost-proof cellar; apply by let
ter to Box 68, Telegram Office. 

mar27,li

FOR SALE — 8-Roomed
House, fitted with electric light; large 
garden in rear; apply T. STANS- 
FIELD, Allendale Road. mar23,4i

FOR SALE — Leasehold
Dwelling, No. 13 Walsh’s Square; a 
bargain for quick sale. C. J. CAHILL. 
Law Chambers, Duckworth Street.

marl4,tf

PICTUHE POST CARDS 
Finest In the land. 

BLOSSOM LAUNDRY TABLETS 
Best by Test.

THE BEE-HIVE STORE,
27 Charlton Street.

ARTHUR B. WALKER, Proprietor.
f,s,m

Four weeks after date application 
will be made to His Excellency the 
Governor in Council for Grants of 
Letters Patent to Jean Baptiste Joseph 1 
Alphonse Vigneron of Marseilles, in j 
the Republic of France, covering the 
following inventions: —

1. New and useful improvements in 
and relating to trawling gear.

2. New and useful improvements in 
and relating to trawling gear for 
deep sea fishing.

St. John’s. March 13th, 1922.
SQUIRES & CURTIS, 

Solicitors for Applicant 
Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.,

St. John’s. marl3,4i,m

=====

:e~
in the Public 
-'rig Telegram

Grove Hill Bulletin
CUT FLOWERS. 

Carnations, $8.06 per dozen. 
Sweet Peas, $2.06 per hundred. 
Hyacinths, $1.56 per dozen. 
Stocks, $1 .50 per dozen. 
Daffodils, $1.00 per dozen. 
T,"„,
Cinnànla, from 56c. to $1.00. 
Azalias, $5.00.

Anyone wishing to send flow
ers as an Easter Gift to their 
friends away may do so throùgh 
the F. T. D. (Floral Telegraph 
Delivery).

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. G. McNEIL.
Grove Hill. 

Telephone 247G.

STAMPS FOR SALE.
100 Air Post Stamps Nfld. to Halifax. 
500 Surcharged 8e. on 30c.
100 Surcharged 3c. on 15c.
100 Surcharged 8c. en 35c.

—ALSO —
100 Full Sets Cabot Issue.
600 Full Sets Caribou Issue.

Apply F O. BOX 482, 8t John's. 
mar24,31

TO LET!
Three Flats over store oc

cupied by SpurreU the Tail
or, 365 Water Street Suit
able for Offices, Sample 
Rooms, Club Rooms or 
Boarding House. Apply to 

T. J. BARREN,
feb2i,eod,tf 358 Water Street.

FOR SALE — 200 Quart.
Half Gallon and Gallon Glass and 
Stone Jars; apply GADEN’S Aerated 
Water Works, Duckworth Street. 

mar23,tf

FOR SALE—One covered in
Delivery Slide, suitable fdr Butcher, 
Milkman or Baker; apply this office. 

feb3,tf

WANTED—A Small House
or 8 or 4 rooms, downstairs preferred, 
with modern convenience; apply by 
letter to “M.M.” c|o Telegram Office.

mar24,31

Help Wanted!
WANTED—A young Sales
man; apply to ANTONI MICHAEL,
194 New Gower Street. mar27,ll

WANTED—For 1st May, a
Cook and a Housemaid; apply to MISS 
MACPHERSON, 66 Rennie’s Mill 
Road. mar27,eod.tf

WANTED—Girl about 16;
good home to suitable person; apply 
after 6 p.m. KAVANAGH’S 35 York 
Street. mar27,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
in a family of two, a capable General • 
Maid; references required; apply 

Aafter 8 p.m. to MISS MEEHAN, 16 
Chapel Street, near Congregational 
Church. mar27,tf

PULLAR’S 
Dyers and Cleaners,

Penh, Scotland.

es for shipment per 
by, sailing March 31st 

30l, now received.
.BY K. LT "

198

WANTED—A Maid to go
to Sydney; two in family; reference 
required; apply .“Elgin House’’, Les
lie Street. mar27,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servent; apply between the hours 
of 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. to MRS. E. R. 
PIPfY, No. 16 Springdale Street. 

mar24,3l

WANTED — An Experien
ced Girl for Grocery Store; references 
required. W. E. BEARNS. mar23,tf

BISARD’S LINIMENT FOR



THE EVENING
5SC5Ü-

——1—Romance ofHe stood up, gray, worn, and hag
gard, a prematurely old man.

"You are the best of daughters, Hat
tie," he said, slowly; "but she—well, 
you see, she waà more 'than a daugh
ter to me. 1 wanted to Hre again In 
her. You are all that is sweet, kind, makes a fascinating chapter 
and gentle ; but she had fire and pas
sion, she had power and eloquence, 
she would have been a light in the 
darkness. I shall never be the same 
man again, Hettie. I did not know that 
I could be so human. I did not know 
that I was capable of valuing so high
ly the love,of a slip of a girl. I think 
better of myself for my own grief, Hot

line of 
wheat— 
and it 
'•t- -the

story of evolution.
It is well known that Neolithic man 

grew wheat, and some , authorities 
have put the date of the flfst wheat 
harvest at between 15,000 and 10,000 
years ago.

The ancient civilizations of Baby
lonia, Egypt, Crete, Greece, and Rome 
were largely, bàsed on wheat, and 
It ts highly probable that the first 
great wheatflelds were In the fertile 
land betwen the Tigris and .the 

She whispered to him, after the Euphrates. '
of loving daughters, that he But there must have been a long

history of wheat before that. The 
ancestor of all our ordinary wheats 
is the emmer, which was cultivated 
in the Neolithic Age.

PREHISTORIC WHEAT.
Think of Neolithic man noticing

grass

BATH
SALTS Millinery DisplayPIWKCTlOWf.

MOOR BT Hit 101. .rZTZL. —77-.

_ ^ -I4 The most trust-
)\ worthy of all beauty

specialists. They are 
IftNffiggyüP\Aa^\| ; a tonic, a fragrant

to whole-

HaP \vgSy \ A 8ome physical per-
s / fection to which all

r j clever women as-
^----- pire.
Agent:.' T. B. CLIFT, Water St., St. John’s.

manner
was perfect, that no man oonld be bet
ter ; and unconsciously the gentle flat
tery soothed him. , j

“How strange," said Hettie, "for all ! 
this to occur in one day! This morn
ing how little we knew of what was the big seeds of this Hermon 
about to happen! This morning I hard- (which still grows on the elopes of 
ly remembered that matpmahad a bro- Mount Hermon, In Palestine), gathpr- 
... ing some of the heads, breaking thether. She talked to us about him some- splkelet_bearjng aii9 bjs
times, but I had nearly forgotten him.
Now—"

"Ah, now," sighed Martin Ray, 
spreading out his hands in speechless 
distress—“now all Is changed!"

I Hettie looked up at him with wist
ful eyes.

"Father," she asked, gently, ' "was 
! my mother really an aristocrat?"

“Good Heaven, no Hettie! Certainly 
not. She was a lady; she came from a 
very ancient and honorable family."

“That Is something to be proud of, 
is it not?" she asked, innocently.

And Martin Ray glared at her with 
angry eyes. He could not say “No," 
and he would not say "Yes." It seem
ed to him that these children of his,

! so long docile and blind In their ba- 
! lief, were suddenly rising up against 

him.
“Why do you hate my mother’s bro

ther, father? Why could you not l>e 
friends with him?" she persisted. “It 
would have been so pleasant to have 
an uncle. Why could you not be 
friends?"

“Why were not Napoleon and Well
ington friends?” he asked pompously.'
“Why pre the hare and the hounds, the 
dove and the hawk, not friends? We 
are enemies naturally, as are they,"

“It seems so strange,” said the girl, 
who was still a child. “How angry his 
•face was, and how stern his voice! He 
thought you had been cruel to my mo
ther. Why did you not tell him it. was Pattern 3426 Is here illustrated. It 
not so?” : is cut ln 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44

Martin Ray paced up and down the inches bust measure. A 38
inch size will require 5% yards of 36 

little room; the sickly yellow light lncb material
from the setting sun still lay upon the This design has good features. The
floor—the door through which his blouse may be slipped under the
daughter had passed out for evermore sblrt, and the bib portion . arranged
was still open. Hot anger was rising over itB ,fr0,nt ‘D afon 8tyle’ W*0n

not required the bib portion is slip- 
in his heart. Up to the present he Red ped under the blou,e> wb,cb worn
been mastered and distressed by sur- over the skirt turns the dress into ft 
prise and pftin ; now the wonder was model which may be worn out of doors ' *n Ia8t ten years-
past, the pain deepened, and he grew *°r shopping, marketing, etc. The ™B Marquis Wheat is a

--------------width of the skirt at the .toot to ample of evolution going on.

JOB Straw HATS
Best Quality Straws, smart 

Values $3.00 toK|^0(k
e I “We shajl live our lives;-they will

1 hp be far apart from hers. To me she
1 llv Ul j no longer exists. .1 have touched her

■ a hand, kissed her face, spoken to her
■ 1 B*!3 9 f for the last time. She lies in her
wVZZ • coffin now to me, ànd I draw the sheet

_____  over her face—she is dead! Oh,
CHAPTER VII. Hettie, with your mother’s eyes, com-

“No,” she answered, faintly. “I , fort me!- 
could not live, the life that is proposed Leab raised her white face to Sir 
for ine. I hate it. I- prayed to Heaven Artbur.s
to send me deliverance. I cannot re- ..Tbjs is dreadful,” she said; “It Is 
fuse It now that it has come.” killing me. But I cannot follow-out

“You need not do so,’ said the gen- my father’s wishes. Take me away.” 
eral. “I wish your sister would come Then the two sisters looked at each 
too.’’ other. In each face was an unspoken

But Hettie clung to her father. . ]ongjng
After a few moments Martin raised ..No -- said Martha Ray, sternly, “you 

his hands. shall not touch her, Hettie! She has
“I am no prophet," he said; “but I cast us 0ffiet her go her own way." 

believe in the natural order and the ..Jugt once” pleaded Hettie. "Let 
natural fitness of things. I predict me k|Eg her once, father. We are 
that over the head of the child who has own sisters, you know; we have loved 
forsaken me dark clouds will gather; each otber 80 deariy. oh, Leah, stay 
I predict for her a sad life in the midst ^yith us, darling; do not go!" 
of wealth, luxury, and gayety. For the -No not once or eTer!" cread 
daughter whose faithful heart and Martin Rayx raising hie hand. "You 
tender love are my consolation I pre- gball not klss ber! You shall not 
diet- happiness in life and in death. even say good-by to her! Let her 
May Heaven confirm what I^say!” leave in silence—the silence of death.

“We will have a proper understand- And Hettie, whose loving heart was 
ing,’’ said Sir Arthur Hatton. “I am almost broken, fell upon her knees, 
not unreasonable, though I frankly hiding her face In her hands, and 
confess I dislike everything about you sobbing with bitter tears ard cries, 
^your name, your character, your 8be <jared not raise her head to take 
life, and its aims. I am implacable in a jagj look at the face she loved so 
my resentment against you for having wen.
stolen my sister and blighted her life, Ybe general drew Leah near to the 
and I will never willingly hold any door
communication with you—never. You | “Good-by, father," shev said. “I am 
and I will be strangers; your children not cold, unloving, or heartless; but

Price only $1.50’ eachThe Mt. Vernon
Hospital Training School 

for Nurses
Fashion Evacu

Small selection ofPlates
A PRACTICAL WORK OR MORNING 

DRESS. offers exceptional inducements to young women between the ages of 
18 and 32, with one year or more of high school training, or the equiva
lent. _ ^

The hospital is a beautiful modern building ln a city of 46,000 
people, one-half hour’s ride from New York City.

No Tuition Fee Required.
Students provided with board, lodging and laundry and given an 

allowance sufficient tor Incidentals, while training. No menial service 
such as demanded of probationers in the past, is required In this 
hospital.

Trips to thg museums, theatres, ana otter attractions in New York 
as well as parties in the spacious Nurse’s Home connected with the 
hospital, provided by the women of the committee.

For further particulars write-the
Superintendent Mount Vernon Hospital,

MOUNT VERNON,* N.Y.
marl6,12i,eod
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There are Hats and Hats, and the Hat 

that you may have in your eye you may 

But give us yqur ideas and we 
can fashion it to your design. .Or if you 

are not sure what you want, only that you 
want something different, give the Artists 

in our Millinery Department the privilege 
of designing for you. They will please
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"It is worse than death!" she said, 

“O uncle! help me!"
"I will do all I can to make you 

happy, Leah,” he replied.

He did not know how to comfort her. 
It was he who, in seeking to rescue 

1 her from a life she hated, had brought 
these troubles upon her. Nature was 
more kind; tor, when Sir Arthur 

I beckoned his man-servant to help him, 
Leah had lost all consciousness, and 

f ao left her father’s house, almost as 
j he .had said in the stillness of death.

The convent
Irish Republic! 
t” reaffirm anj 
"fcott againsl

about 1842. From one kernel of this 
■ample David Fife started his stock 
of Red Fife, -which was crossed by 
Dr. Saunders with' Hard Red .Calcutta.

The result of the cross was a 
medley of types, nearly a hundred 
varieties altogether, and It was In 
scrutinizing these that Dr. Saunders 
hit upon Marquis. He'îforked steadily 
'through the material, studying head 
after head of what resulted from sow
ing, and selecting out those that gave 
most, promise. Each of the heads 
■elected was propagated, and finally 
Marquis Wheat emerged, probably 
the most valuable food-plant In the

The Kidneys
The office man and the outdoor 

worker suffer alike from derange
ments of the kidneys.

Backaches and headaches are 
among the symptoms. In some 
cases Bright's disease soon de
velops, others suffer from high 
blood pressure until hardening of 
the arteries sets in.

In order to forestall painful and 
fatal diseases prompt action should 
be taken at the first sign of trouble.

Mr. A,. D. MacKinnon, Kirk
wood, Inverness county, N.S., 
writes:

"I can highly recommend Dr. Chase'i 
Kidney-Liver P3U to all suffering from 
weak kidneys. I suffered from kidney 
disease for a long lime. 1 may also say 
that for three years I was nearly always 
troubled with headaches, and no treat
ment seemed to do more than afford 
temporary relief. 1 was finally told of 
Dr, Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
after using a few boxes was completely 
relieved. I have also Used Dr, Chase’s 
Omtmeat with die best results, and. 
never fail to recommend the* wonderful

The New Eni

JUST RECEIVED:
Latest Records,

CHAPTER VIII.

“She Is gone,” said Martin Ray, 
hoarsely, ae the sound of the carrlage- 
wheele reached them. “She to gone, 
Hattie, from our home and life for
ever. She to dead to us."

And the man whose ends and alms 
In life were all selfieh, who would 
Jave trampled over hundreds of hu
man being to attain the object he 
sought, burled his face in his hands, 
and sobbed alotfd.

The sobs aroused Hettie, who in her 
whole life, never remembered to have 
seen her father weep—startled her In
to forgetting her own grief; tor a time, 
to console him.

She went to him, end knelt down by 
his side.

“I will love you doubly, dearest,’’ 
tXILfiaughters In one to you." j

Brunswick and Gennett,
75c. and upwards.

V bundle of-New Music 
given with each Record.

Tit Bits The Home of the Gramophone.
With la paring knife fresh

cream cheese Into
stalks of celery. Th,

Sofcr mftk biscuits are never 
light as biscuits made with f' 
milk, but they have a flavor * 
sweet milk biscuits could never

At AH Dealers*, 
Distributor:

GERALD S. DOYLE,
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THE EVENING

The Loyal Orange
Association —

FOE EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES.
On Friday night last at the. Oren: 

fell Hall, a very Interesting lecture 
was given by Mr. J. W. Morris on the 
Electrification of railways. Moving 
pictures were used, showing the efec- 
trifted railways In the United States, 
the arrangement for- collecting 'the

JUST RECEIVEDMrs. Joseph W. Lewis,
Balls Creek, N.S., writes:—

“My little boy, aged six years, had a 
very bad case of croup, of which noth
ing seemed to help him. Dr. Chase’s 
Linseed *' Turpentine was resorted to,' 
and he was soon entirely relieved/’ 

(Mr. Alex. J. Campbell, J.P., states: 
"This is to certify that I am acquaint
ed with Mrs. Joseph Lewis, and be
lieve her statement with reference to 
Dr. Chase’s Linseed to be true and 
correct.")

A CONDENSED HISTOBT OF ITS 
PURPOSE.

While the Orange Association as we 
have it to-day is modelled after the 
organization in Ireland, the Society 
existed in England long before it was 
established in Ireland. In fact, it was 
organized with the. personal concent 
of William III., shortly after his land
ing at Torbay, in November 1688. It 
was. suggested by Sir Edward Sey- 

. mour that a league be formed between 
i William’s adherents, which was con
summated in Exeter Cathedral, under 

! the superintendency of Bishop Burnett 
! and a parchment was engrossed with 
the following words : That they would 

1 support and defend William, Prince of 
( Orange, in upholding the laws and 
; Protestant religion of England and 
, Ireland, and that if any attémpt should 
be made on his person it should be re
venged on all by whom or from whom 
any such attempt should be made.” 
The clubs, which were formed • im
mediately after the landing of Wil
liam were called Orange Clubs, and 
they existed during the lifetime of the 
King. In fact, the Orange Institution 
In England maintained a separate ex- j 
istance np till 1860. There are still j

Choice New York

current from the overhead lines, and 
the different methods of connecting 
the electric motors to the driving 
wheels. The lecture was not only 
very instructive, but also exceedingly 
interesting, and the audience showed 
their appreciation in a very hearty 
manner. In closing, Mr. F. L. South- 
gate, the chairman, stated that the 
Electrical Engineering Institute had a 
number of other technical lectures 
scheduled to take place each fort
night, that he hoped, would prove as 
interesting as the one which the au
dience had already heard:

Finest Quality,Ensure
ALSO,

HIGH-MILEAGE—DOUBLE-LIFEY DnChases ^ 
Linseedand Turpentine

New York

Corned Beef
<t Dunlop leadership In Tlredom is most manifest. Mileage records almost unbelievable 

are piling up all over Canada.

<t The Special Mileage-Making Process, which is the basis of our Fabric Tires, has 
worked wonders.

<t Perfect shape and balance, stronger side walls to resist curb and rut abuse, special 
wear-resisting anti-skid tread, etc., add the last touch to popularizing to the full a 
tire that has long stood in high favor.

<t Dunlop "Cords” made good from their inception.

q These tires taught motorists to expect more resiliency, greater air space, larger 
amount of material, better carrying capacity—in short, bigger mileage; and that is 
the standard by which all Cord Tires are judged to-day.

All I)filers G. X Doyle, St John1*, Nfld.

M.J O’BRIENGreeks Agree to Yacht Building at 81

New Gower Street 
’Phone 1323.With Turks

feb27,m,w,f,tf
Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited/acuation of Thrace a Turkish Condition 

U. S. Will Watch Rhineland Accounts 
Captured and Ate Orangemen’s Supper.

Head Office and Factories: TORONTO. Branches In Leading Cities, NEYLE’S
READY FOR FISHING ! 

Steam Tarred Lines.
GREECE ACCEPTS.

PARIS, March 26. 
The Greek Government has adopted 

the proposition of Allied Foreign Min- 
Mere for an armistice between Greek 
Ld Turk Nationalists.

take on a new angle this week with 
extension to the Important cotton and 
woolen centre of Lawrence. Seven 
mills there have announced a twenty 
per cent, wage cut and the operatives 
have declared a strike.

USE THIS COUPON American, 3 to 18 lbs. per dozen.

Hemp Lines.
English Sed Lines and Shore Lines. 
St. Peter Lines, 15, 18 and 21 thread.

TURKEY ALSO IF-----
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 26. 

The Sublime Porte has considered 
ie armistice proposals and will ac- 
spt if the period of the cessation of 
jstilites is reduced from three to one 
enth. The Angora Nationalist Gov- 
Tment has accepted the armistice in 
rtneiple, but as a counter proposal 

Greeks evacuate

iOBANGE HEADQUARTERS SEIZED.
DUBLIN, March 26.

Forty men last night took possession 
of the Orange party's headquarters in 
Parnell St., quietly conducted the 
rightful occupants to the street and 
closed the doors. The men who were 
identified as workmen expelled from 
Belfest, were In possession late to
day. After seizing the building, the 
men, who are destitute, ate the sup- 

j per which was being prepared for the 
; Orangemen. The Fowler Memorial 
i Hall and fish market were also seized.

I certify that this loaf is baked by coal, wood, gas, or electric (mark 
which) from WINDSOR PATENT flour purchased from

ange Bays’ Society” was formed.
Twelve or more Lodges were then 
planned r.nd constituted, and their 
number was soon Increased.
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF THE ORDER 

It may be of interest, as showing Shareholders Who Can’t be Traced, 
the intentions and aims of the found- | At a meetlng of y,, Great WeBtern 
ers, to quote the following clear de- Rallway shareholders Viscount 
finition of the principles of Oranger Churchtil stated that ln add,t,0n to 
ism, as set forth In the first book, of the companieg wlth whom termg had 
rules. “This Institution is formed by been arranged. the Great Western 
persons desiring, to the utmost of their would abgorb 26 othef rallwayg 
power, to support and defend His A curlouB pogltlon had arlBen wlth 
Majesty King William IV., the Crown regard to the gma„ Porest Dean 
of Great Britain, the laws of the coun- Cenera, wuh a tew mllefl of
try, the succession to the Throne of track it wag opened 50 yearg ag0> and 
His Majesty’s illustrious house, as for a long tIme ,t had been worked 
well as for the defence of their own at „ hv th
persons and property, and the main- No recordg were available M to 
tenance of the public peace. For these whom the origlnal Bharehoiders had 
purposes the members hold themselves transferred their property, and there 
obliged when called upon, to be at all waa nobody wlth whom to negotiate, 
times ready to assist the civil and and nothlng could be done until, next 
military powers in the just and lawful January, when application could be 
discharge of their duty. They associate made for compulsory absorption, 
also in honour of King William III., .
Prince of Orange, whose name they
will perpetually bear, as supporters SHEA Will offer Boÿs’ Suits 
of his glorious memory and the relig- Monday night; also Child’s 
Ion by law established in the United Spring and Summer Coats.— 
Kingdom. Its principles are: “To aid , mar25,2l 
and assist all loyal subjects of every I “ ———
religious persuasion, by protecting XVoiTlAïl DlPS at 104 •

Hemp Haul-Up and FlagOwnerless Railway,
Name .. 
Address

30 yard lines and 250 and 300 fath-

No entrance fee charged. 8 Prizes amounting to $50.00 in all.

COMPETITION WILL BE JUDGED BY MISS ALICE E. FURNEAUX. 
D.S.T., AT BAY ROBERTS ON THURSDAY.

n SiI Express or mail your loaf to Frank Howell, Bay jfe.jlJ 
*r ** v Roberts, or to HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s.

land that thç

White Cotton Lines,
6 and 9 thread.

Cotton Seaming Twine,
6, 7, 8-ply ln % lb. balls.

THE GRAND TRUNK DEAL.
LONDON, March 26.

Under the head “Dishonest Domin
ion," the Outlook, a six penny weekly, 
discussing Grand Trunk railway af
fairs, says, “Manipullators at Ottawa 
by daring and unscrupulous trickery- 
befooled this railway organization into 
arbitration. If some Central American 
country swindled British'Investors out 
of $48,000,000 by methods which were 
used in Canada we think a collision , 
with the Monroe Doctrine might be 
risked In an effort to do something 
about it."

Hemp Sail Twine,
English, in caps and slips,

Head Ropes,
English, 4, 5, 6, 13, 16, 18 lb. to pair.

hirRCHILL’S HOPE FOR IRELAND.
NORTHAMPTON, March 26.

Churchill, ad- CABINETSFILING 3 thread Genging and Mackerel.Colonial Secretary 
pressing a political meeting Saturday, 
■dared the way the Southern Ire- 
tad Government was carrying out its 
IScult task, led him to hope for fav
orable results.

Herring Nets,
40 rand, 2% mesh.

When De Valera had PÀRIS, March 26.
[«make threats it suggested he had The Allied Foreign Ministers In 
nt the support of the mass of the session here on the Near Eastern 
ilsh people, Churchill added. ^ question have decided to give over the

----------------- administration of Armenia to the
rXIONIST DEFEATS LIBERAL. League of Nations and leave the 

LONDON, March 26. League responsible for the protection 
In the Chertsey Division of Surrey of minorjtjeg.

CHAIRS We have a stock of 14 thread Lin
net In 4, 5 and 6 inch mesh which we 
are offering at a Special Price.

Splitting Knives,Zion, Ill., March 4.changed several times to meet 
changed conditions of modern organ-1 years old, died to-day from in- 
ization, but there has been no change Huenza. More than 40 years ago site 
of principle, which has remained un- i was sa^ to have contracted an incur- 
changted and unchanging from the In- j abldl disease and was told that she 
eeption of the Institution. could llve only a f«w months.
THE ORDER IN BRITISH AMERICA. Mrs" King was born ln st- John’s,

■ Newfoundland, Jan. 23, 1818. Her liv-
The Orange Association has been,in ,ng degcendlintfl are -toe children, 17 

existence in Canada for nearly one grandchjldreB and 16 great-grand- 
hundred years and in Newfoundland cbjjdren

30c. to 70c. each.
THE THREE STAGE8.—Going, go

ing, gone. At last those cracked cups 
are smashed. It’s lucky they lasted 
until we could get White and Gold,

each at

Sheath Knives,
35c. to 70c. each.

Cups and Saucers for 23c. 
STEELE’S. Oil Clothes,

WIPE IN ENGINEERING DISPUTE, 
LONDON, March 26. 

Negotiations between
■Sunday Herald.Scores Volstead Law, Leather.

We have a stock of good Clean Sole 
Leather.

The Neyle-Soper Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

engineering 
iloyers and union representatives 
I be re-opened on Monday. This 
ouncement has given fresh hope 
t the complete stoppage of the en- 
sering Industry may be averted.

Mayor Stewart of Savannah, Geor
gia writing to Ford's Washington Ser
vice Bureau Statisticians, on the pro
hibition situation in Georgia, says:— 

“The present prohibition situation 
in our state is unsatisfactory.” “An 
immense amount of moonshine and 
very inferior liquor is beng' sold, 
which is burnng up the dnsdes of the 
population. Our best citizens break 
the prohibition law and laugh at it. 
Judges drink whiskey, reporters get 
drunk and then write about the 
benefits of prohibition.”

Metiwr jS«t«.l’s Syrup bu uniSUPPORTING THE REPUBLIC.
DUBLIN, March 26. feb27,m,w,f,tf

file convention of members of the 
to Republican Army to-day decided 
I reaffirm and to ; enfqrce a drastic 
gcott against Belfast.'

teSratut«Eusuffer, pet it le the tut Ing the wolf from the door. There has 
also been a new Road Board election, 
and the weather is hanging very 
frosty.

On Spot:
Bright Yellow
WHOLE
CORN

swing tor the last five weeks at Rocky 
Harbor, St. Barbe, and when the chop 
is completed Rocky Harbor will have 
on the bank in the vicinity of 700 
cords. But^ the priee is not satisfac
tory, viz: $3.50 per cord, merely keep*

Pit Prop Cutting,

PRICE NOT SATISFACTORY.
A correspondent writes: "Pip Prop

STRIKE EXTENDS.
Bat MRS. STEWART’S HomeBOSTON, March 26. 

[file New England textile strike will All-Wool Blankets at SHEA’S 
Monday night.—mar25,2iMade Bread.—octis.eino cuttng has been going on in full

WONDER IF THE PIG HAD WHOOPING COUGH OR THE ’FLU ?MUTT AND JEFF -By Bud Fisher.

VCCfc Nte T<=N Î>AYS AGO N 
He UUAS GONNA ■BUTCH6R H‘S 
Pi G AN*D THAT He'D r'
IouGrê A coupue oe /
HAMS AY A GIFT. /buT /
X Nevfeft GoT THe**I

i soRe 
Do, • 

Murray

f JÇFF, Do You 
RCCALL PROMISING 

M<r A COUbLe 
1 oe hams ewe* 
V A week ago?^.

fz THOUGHT You 
MIGHT HAve-. 

FORGOTTEN A®0WT 
(T BecAUSe C 

1 Neueft GoTTlte

BvT I 
DeciDeD 
Nor TO 
Butt HeB-
THe pig -

IT'S GETTING
Berreiei

use

Extra Granulated

CORN
MEAL.

Sopçr & Moore,
Phone 480-908. P. 0. B. 1316,

for all

-------
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FIGEES STMIP

INDIGESTION
STOMACH & LIVER TROUBLES
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From the Sealers.
REPORTS NOT ENCOURAGING.
The latest reports received by the 

sealing ship owners show very little 
Improvement In the prospects of get
ting full loads. The ships are now 
working south In the hope of loca
ting the pptch reported by Major 
Cotton. Judging by the message re
ceived from CapL Kean the ice is 
shifting position quickly, and scat-

*Uf FREEDOM'S
CAUSE.”

Evening Telegram
nr j. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 

JAMES, -..............Editor

Circulation Statement. 
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8,757
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,739

Monday, March 27, 1922.

Commercial
Misadventure.

The Government of New
foundland was neither particu
larly fortdnate nor particularly 
successful in its first'venture in
to the realms of commerce as 
illustrated by its transactions in 
the purchase of fish and the 
guaranteeing of supplies. The 
one occurred in the-fall of 1920; 
the other in the spring of 1921. 
Then of course there were the 
Sugar and Salt ventures, both of 
which worked out disastrously 
so far as the country at large 
was concerned. But the leaders 
of the Government either could 
not or would not profit by ex
perience. Instead of calling a 
halt and determining itheir loss
es on both the commodities nam
ed ere they ventured further, 
they again plunged recklessly in
to the arena of trade, and 
was to be expected, came a 
cropper, mainly because of their 
ignorance of conditions, but 
more so because of their abso
lute lack of commercial know
ledge and unsophisticated men 
tality having regard to the dif
ference between Meum et Tuum. 

* * * • * *~
It is not part of the functions 

of a Government to benefit one 
section of a country at the ex
pense of the' other. Yet such 
has been done by the present 
administration. They practi
cally ruined the South and West 
Coasts in order to confer favors 
on the North, or at least that 
section of the North wherte the 
Fishermen’s -Protective Union 
counted its strength] Protec
tion and assistance were given. 
Fish were purchased out of 
Government monies from thé 
catchers, while those on the 
South and West Coasts were 
prohibited from shipping for 
export their winter and spring 
cargoes. The latter were dis
criminated against; were un
doubtedly penalized by the in
famous Regulations. And the 
result has been to place the 
Western portion of the island in 
a state of chaos so far as trade 
and commerce is concerned. It 
will take years for this part of 
Newfoundland to recover, if 
ever it does. And the blame for 
this can be laid without chal
lenge on the shoulders of the 
Government of to-day. People 
hitherto independent in South
ern districts, have been driven 
to solicit relief. And it is well 
known that neither the quan
tity or quality of such relief is 
calculated to do more than keep 
body and soul together. For the 
ignorance of the Government 
the land has been plunged into 
distress and the people into des
titution. These facts are too 
plain for denial.

the pockets of all the taxpayers 
in the Colony. No particular 
section will be levied on for this.
AH must contribute. Those who 
profited by the sale of fish, paid 
for out of Public Revenue, will 
not be called upon to make good 
the loss which was involved in 
the transaction. The Colony at 
large must meet it. The exact 
figures of loSs on the 1920 fish 
purchase, are, according to a 
statement tabled in the House of 
Assembly last week, TWO HUN
DRED AND THIRTY-FIVE 
THOUSAND AND NINETY- 
THREE DOLLARS, FORTY- 
TWO CENTS ($235,093.42) or 
nearly one dollar per head for 
every man, woman and child of 
the whole population, which 
must be met out of current rev
enue. And yet the administra
tion. sits calmly by and the ma
jority allow the few to commit 
such depredations on the Public 
Treasury. Is it not time to 
awaken, people of Newfound
land? Throw off the lethargy 
and apathy which have assailed 
and overcome you, and get back 
to the spirit of the days when 
incapables and incompetents 
were given short political shrift!
Fish Regulations, Sugar and 
Salt Scandals, Government sup
plies by guarantee—and a tale 
will bear telling about the latter 
—have so strangled the future 
of the country, that a supreme
effort will have to be made to : ported by aeroplane; have searched 
break away from the coils in big lot since leaving last wheipifig 
which prosperity is entangled, if ice-
there is any wholesome desire (Snnday P-m-)-Position 90
on the part of the people to oo0g stgn of whitecoats to-day, also 
make an entirely new begin- saw a good many old harps; dlffer- 
ning, free from the influence of ence between Neptune’s position and 
designing politicians, masquer^- 0UrB 70 m,leB-

of the]
URGE AUDIENCE AND 

FUI ADDRESSES..
HBLP-

tering, as he has located one of his j -prade and discoursed with many mem-

HIS DIARY.
Mar<* 25tiu—To the office, the 

streets being most horribly bad upon 
the breaking up of the frost, so as not 
to be passed almost. Busy till noon, 
pleasing myself to see what a deal of 
business goes oft a man's hand when 
he stays by it. Anon to the Board of the word, a great success; and the

Diana Sends
Distress Signals.

SAGONA TO THE RESCUE. | 
On Saturday night, at 9.30, distress

-------- 1 signals from the S.S, Diana were
(I.C.M.) ' — I picked up by the 8.S. Seal and Sa-

Though postponed tince January, ! 8°na- The latter ship, being nearest 
the meeting of the Bible Society which 'the disabled steamer, proceeded to 
was held at the Methodist College ] her assistance. At 6 p.m. yesterday 
H»U last night, was in every sense of !the Sagona reached the Diana, whlph

pans of seals twenty miles from 
where they were on Friday last. The 
s.s. Thetis, according to the report 
of Captain Windsor, is very little to 
the north of St. John’s. The follow
ing are last night’s messages :

BOWRING BROS.
Ranger (Saturday pjn.)—Steamed 

east from old carcasses 50 miles. 
Picking up scattered seals, no quan
tity, ice very loose with swell, posi
tion 90 miles S.E. Funks.

Viking (Saturday pan.)—Drifted 20 
miles S.E. St Paul’s Island, blowing 
gale from North West, in whelping 
ice; seals scarce. Nothing new to 
report.

Eagle (Sunday p.m.)—To-day noon 
wroking S.E., took .200 old hoods, 200 
young hoods, and 150 whitecoats yes
terday, no sign to-day.

Terra Nova (Sunday pan.)—Trying 
to work S.W. but ice still tight. East
ern ships report ice loose. Picked up 
one of our pans this evening twenty 
miles S.W. of where they were pan
ned.

JOB BROS. A CO.
Neptune (Saturday onon)—Position 

80 miles E. by S. Funks, steamed S.
, W., taking very scattered whitecoats. 
Don’t seem to be any quantity as re-

bers on divers matters. At night to the 
Club and to play at Bridge.

committee are to 1>e congratulated 
upon their effort. There are so many 
meetings, that it looked for a while

March 26th (Lord’s Day.)—The air - as if this year should be a blank; but 
coach flies to-day from Botwood, and i that has been avoided, and" instead of 
pretty to see it land upon the pond and j a. blank there 1» the record of a"meet- 
a great many people therç. In the af-, ing that might well be called “model” 
ternoon, I to walk with my wife, and j —model in attendance, model in 
the weather grown very mild. My wife promptitude, model in preparation, 
in high good humour and talks of and model in dispatch; and best of all, 
many things; but little, indeed, of her edifying in spirit. The platform itself 
clothes, which is a strange thing, and presented a eight which told of un-
withal, one to be thankful for.

Airman in St. John’s.
F. S. COTTON FLIES FROM BOT. 
. WOOD—MADE SURVEY OF ICE- 

FIELDS—LEAVES FOR LABRA
DOR SOON—WESTLAND DAMAG
ED.
The Martynside aeroplane piloted by 

Major F. S. Cotton, arrived in the city 
from Botwood at 1.45 p.m. yesterday, 
making an excellent landing 6n the 
'pond. Mr. Cotton loft Botwtood at votional duties were entrusted to the 
11.10 a.m. and before flying to St i Rev. Mr. Hôlden, and these being ac-

animity of purpose in the work of the 
society;. and then the enthusiasm of 
the audience Intensified the interest 
of the meeting ill through.

The meeting was opened by the 
President of the Auxiliary, Rev. Canon 
Bolt, and he was surrounded by sev
eral clergymen of the city churches; 
among whom was the Lord Bishop of 
Newfoundland. The Cathedral choir 
was also present, and under the di
rection of Mr. F. J. King, who presum
ed at the organ, they added greatly to 
the euccese of the meeting. The de-

John’s, made a survey of the icefields 
In the neighbourhood of the Funks. 
The ice was well off the land and af
ter hovering over .the water for near
ly two hours, without locating any 
Seals, the machine was turned in the 
direction of the city. Mr. Cotton will

compMshed, His Excellency the Gov
ernor, Sir Alexander Harris, K.C.M. 
G., took the chair. In brief review His 
Excellency spoke of the great and 
good work of the Bible Society, and 
of its far-reaching benefits. He also 
treated upon the apparent discrepancy

leave either to-morrow or on Wednes- ! between the Bible and Science; and
day for Botwood, and will fly from 
there to Labrador with mails. On the 
return trip from Labrador he will 
probably bring back a quantity of furs 
from the Hudson Bay Trading Posts.

FORTY MILES OFF LAND.

stated, that as a deep student of 
scientific problems, and as one who 
had made much research in that direc
tion, he was strongly convinced that 
there was nothing to fey, and that 
Scripture was justified in all its teach
ings. There le really no disagree-

bad her tail shaft broken on March 
16th, and it is presumed that she has 
been squeezed in the ice since. The 
Sagona had not reported up to 1 p.m. 
to-day, but it is believed she will take 
off the crew1 and being them to the 
nearest port, whence they will be 
taken home by the S.S. Watchful, flow 
on her way South.

Abraham Lincoln.
THE MOST HUMAN OF UJ5. PRES

IDENTS.

Rev. • Dr. Power will lecture to
night in Cochrane Street Lecture 
Room on “Abrahjim Lincoln in story.” 
This lecture was delivered some time 
ago in the Presbyterian Hall, and 
was greatly appreciated by all who 
were fortunate enotfgh to. gain admit
tance. Probably no man has ever ex
isted whose character Is so unassail
able as that of Lincoln. He was an 
idealist who lived up to his id eels, 
and yet, he was snfflcently material to 
make one of the most efficient Pres
idents of the United States. All who 
admire Lincoln should attend the lec
ture to-nght A short concert will 
also be held and refreshments will be 
on sale.

X

We are now prepared to give you first class 
Vulcanizing by an experienced man. Every job 
guaranteed. Give us a trial and be* convinced. 
Our prices are the lowest ~—

Gasoline and Lubricating Oil on sale, and the 
well known Dominion Tires it Nobby Treads 
and Royal Cords in all sizes. Place your order 
now for first shipment. ir *

Great preparations now in progress for the 
Taxi Service this season. Open and closed cars, 
day and night service, with the usual reason
able rates.

The Red Taxi Co.,
PHONE 992.

mar2T-aprl—aprl0-15
THEATRE HILL.

PRELIMINARY
NOTICE.

Work of Blind.
Sample of woollen goods, the work 

of Misses Janie and Winnie Sparkes 
of Brigue, graduates of the Halifax 
School for the Blind, are now to be 
seen in Ayre & Sons window. The 
samples consist of sweaters, mufflers, 
socks and gloves. The quality and

ding as statesmen.

Memorial

Mr. Cotton said that while flying ment the teahings of the one bear out j workmanship could not be improved
rûr r n a ttto 4- a^ wAotAn/Inw Via tiaV.’aaJ ' <

Billiard Trophy.

FOR

• e • *

The toss borne by every tax
payer in the country on the 
blundering incompetency of fan
cied financiers] brought about by 
their wild policy of fish purchas
ing from Northern planters and 
vessel owners, amounts to near-1 
ly a quarter million of dollars, 
all of which must be paid out of 1

BAINE, JOHNSTON A CO.
Seal (Saturday noon)—Winds have 

been southerly; we saw scattered 
; whitecoats to-day; very thick fog; 
steamed 5 miles, ice broken bpt very 

! heavy; everything working well.
Seal (Sunday p.m.)—Received dis- 

i tress call from Diana at 9.30 last 
: night. Steamed toward» her position 
this morning; ice then very heavy. 
Understand Sagona is going to Diana. 
Ice now open with heavy swell ; all 

l well.

REID NFLD. CO.

HANDSOME GOLD MEDAL 
HIGHEST BREAK.

The very handsome medal to be pre
sented the maker of the highest break 
in the Memorial Billiard Tournament 
now being played in the C.C.C. Hall, 
is the donation of Mr. J. T. Lamb,
Jeweller, Water Street, the medal in 
make being the work of Mr. Lamb and 
his assistants. The design is a 151 Sagona—Ship standing by disabled 
carat gold Maltese Cross surmounted Diana. 
by a crown, underneath which are 
three billiard balls, the base being 
formed of crossed cues. '"The centre 
contains a shield on which will be en
graved the name of the winner. The 
medal is suspended from a gold pin 
bar, inscribed “Billiards," by a tri
colour ribbon. The design of the ihedal 
is chaste and neat, being made from 
a plan drawn by Mr. Lamb, and is 
finished in the minutest detail. The 
lucky winner will have no cause to be 
ashamed of hi£ trophy. In a circle in
side the cross proper are the words 
“Memorial Billiard Tjournament,
Highest Break,” and on the reverse 
side of the crown the year—1922.

Orange Grand Lodge.
GOLDEN JUBILEE SESSION.

Delegates from nearby towns in 
touch with the railway have been 
coming into St. John’s the past, few 
days, for the purpose of attending and 
participating in tfie 50th 'annual ses
sion of the Right Worshipful Provin
cial Grand Orange Lodge of .New
foundland. Golden Jubilee celebra
tions ever have an attraction and'the 
present one is no exception to

TO POSTAL TELEGRAPHS. •
Via Fogo—Terra Nova, Sagona, 

Seal, Eagle and Neptune report crews 
aboard ; all well.

Via Cape Race—Ranger and Thetis 
report crews aboard; all well.

Last Big Game of Sea
son to-nidht at 9.30 : St. 
Bon’s vs. Feildians. Don’t 
miss it.

Standing of Clubs.
IN BILLIARD TOURNAMENT. J

over the water yesterday, he noticed 
that the nearest ice was forty miles 
off the land. In the farthest place, it 
was eighty miles off. Under the cir
cumstances, It was far too risky to 
endeavour to locate the seals. An at
titude of 4000 feet was maintained 
practically throughout the flight. Up
on arriving l ere, the airman informed 
the sealing owners that no further 
surveys could be made this season. 
Mr. Cotton states that the sealing 
fleet missed the big patch reported by 
him, by a few miles. He told the .Tele
gram that the Westland machine is 
out of commission for the season as 
an engine bearing was burnt out in 
the recent accident. The engine will 
be shipped to England for an over
hauling. Mr. Cotton has some splen
did photographs taken from the air. 
These include views of the sealing 
steamers, and men engaged in killing 
seals. After his return from Labrador, 
Mr. Cotton will remain here for some 
time making arrangements for next 
winter.

the indications of the other. upon. This is only an evidence of 
The report and financial statement what the blind of this country will be 

was submitted by Messrs. Leamon and able to accomplish with the training 
Templeton respectively; and, con- which they will receive at the school 
sidering the strenuousness of the which will shortly be established at 
times, both at home and abroad, the Waterford Hall through the generosity

G. C. C. Annual At Home,
CADET HALL,

Easter Monday Night.
Particulars Later.
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situation is as good as can be expect
ed. With these preliminaries over, the 
speakers of the evening were called 
upon to deliver their addresses; and 
in words fitting and dignified they both 
measured up to the importance of

of Sir Edgar Bowring.

At Rest.

The three games played on Saturday 
night brought the first week of the 
Billiard Tournament to a close. The 
Masons are now in the lead by percen
tage of wins with the Star and B.I.S. 
close seconds. The first game on Sat
urday was won by G. Knowling (City) 
who defeated J. Hickey (K.ofC.) after 
very close play. The next game was 

the the quickest for the series, G. Babbitts

Yesterday afternoon the mortal re
mains of Moses Pike were interred in 
the General Protestant Cemetery. The 
funeral was vfery largely attended, 
among those present being the mem
bers of Wesley Adult Bible Class, who 
closed their session to attend out of 
respect for the deceased. The floral 
offerings were many and beautiful.
Rev. W. B. Bugden conducted the 
services at the home and graveside.
Moses Pike died as he lived at peace given,

LECTURE TO-NIGHT.—Mr. John 
Higgins, B.A., has chosen “Memories 
of Oxford” for his lecture in aid of 
St Patrick’s Memorial School, to- 

the hour. The"Rev. Mr *Earp"spoke! to-night. The lecturer who was Rhodes 
fifteen minutes, and the Rev. Mr. ! Scholar will have much interesting in- 
Johnson spoke twenty minutes—short f°rm&tTbn to impart about the hls- 
epeeches; but full of meaning. Both 1 toric University, 
these Rev. gentlemen were new to the 
platform of the Bible Society in St 
John’s, and we are pleased to say that 
their contributions to the programme 
last night were timely as well as 
masterly, >

Rev. Mr. Earp dealt with the les
sons of yesterday, and the needs of 
to-day, and the hopes of to-morrow.
From these points he drew a beair- 
tiful peture of service, and paid his 
tribute to the work of the Society.
Rev. Mr. Johnson treated more upon 
Church history, and showed by many 
apt quotations, that the circulation of 
the Scriptures had fulfilled a great 
mission in the spread of the Gfepel, 
and that the results of the Society’s 
work had been found advantageous 
from every field of labor. The two 
short addresses proved an inspiring 
finish to the more official features of 
the meeting; and in many aspects, 
they were a step in advance of the 
long address which is sometimes

Glassware 
Bargains,

$20,000 for Houses.
We have the above sum at our disposal to be loaned 

to parties desirous of buying a House for themselves.
Owners of Houses wishing to sell their Property 

for CASH and Purchasers with one-third of the value 
of the House they wish to purchase, will be accommo
dated by doing business through our firm.

We have a number of prospective buyers waiting 
for suitable Houses. Now is the time to give us par
ticulars of the House you have for sale.

---------- ;----------------------------»

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street.

with everyone, and it can be truth
fully said he had no enemys. "’Till the 
day dawns and the shadows flee 
away.”

rule. A full week’s programme of (Masonic) defeating J. Spratt (T.A.) 
business" has been drawn up and will by 176 points. The game was finished 
be carried out as per schedule. To- | in 42 minutes. Rabbitts had 12 breaks, 
night the Provincial Grand Chapter aggregating 217 joints. In the final

convene at Victoria Hall at 8 o’clock. 
To-morrow (Tuesday). night at the

Royal Black. Knights of Ireland will ; game, Power (K.ofC.) defeated D.
French (B.I.S.) by 70 ponts. _ The 
standing of the various clubs is as fol-

same hour, the Provincial Grand Or- ■ lows 
an.ge Lodge will be opened by the 
R.W.G.M. Bro. W. H. Cave. Wednes
day afternoon a general parade to the
Anglican Cathedral of St John the 
Baptist will be held. A special fbrm 
of service has been prepared for this 
church attendance, and the Rector— 
Rev. Canon Jeeves— will preach. On

Clnb 
Masonic 
Star .. 
B.I.S. .. 
CJE.I. .. 
Guards ., 
K. of C. 
T.A.

P.C.
100

66.6
60
60
60

How Pelts are Identified.

Wednesday evening a grand banquet aty.................4
will be given in the Methodist Col- saints.............4
lege Hall, at which will be present 
leaders in Church and State, many of 
whom have been drafted to deliver ad
dressee on subjects of national im
portance. Regular routine Grand 
Lodge business will occupy the re
mainder pf the week and all look for- 
ward to a deal of work for the good mjee if 
of the Colony and the Association be
ing accomplished.

Replying to a correspondent—H. R.
P.—we have made enquiries from 
those who know and their replies all 
correspond. When seal pelts are piled 
on pans, the top sculp of every pile 
is turned “fat upwards” and identifi
cation marks cut in the fat with a 
sheath knife. In addition the piles 
are “flagged” with a miniature house
flag of the firm owning the ship, with .... „ ...
the initial letter of the ship’s name i world at ,arge- there wlU ** fo8te,red 
in'the centre, sometime, two or three ! a 81111 deeper eplrlt of“n,ty’ and a 
of the name letters, for instance R. O. i Breatar ,8elln* °f confidence^ Long
R-—"Ranger”, of course if the slash- en?.u*h *av? c*ur'*“ “d ae 
ed pelts are thrown away and the »uUed against each other. Let there- 
flag, destroyed, If is difficult indeed tore’ the 80od feeling of last night 
to determine ownership. All seals =°»tin«e; and then we can all truly

Join in the processional hymn, and

The usual votes of tlj^nks were 
passed to His Excellency for’Tpresid- 
ing; and to the organist and chair for 
their assistance. Dr. Macpherlon and 
Leslie Curtis, Esq., and H. Y. Mott, 
and H. W. LeMessurier being the 
proposers. The Lord Bishop closed 
the meeting; and at 10 o’clock the 
audience filed out the hall, well re
paid for their presence, and, no doubt, 
all stimulated in the support of the 
Society. Such a meeting as last night's

Plain Thin Tumblers, small 
size..............................1.20 doz.

Plain Very Thin Pony Tumb
lers ............................... 2.00 doz.

Plain Heavy Tumblers' 1.00 doz.
Plain Bell Shape Tumb- * 

lers..............................2.20 doz.
Plain Half Pint Tumb

lers .. ....................   1.80 doz.
Key and * Circle Pattern 

Tumblers.................... 2.30 doz.
Plain Wines (Ports) 2.10 doz.
Plain Wines. (Sherry) 2.10 doz.

Authorities Were
Notified.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear son, Eric Robertson Hil 
lyn, who died March 27, 1921.

1 When God calls home the dear 1
_____  ! whom we love

In reference to the death of the j To dwell with Him in perfect
concerning above,We cannqf feel that He 

the tie
had to

A Snap in 
BEER MUGS.

Half Pint 
One Pint

. .1.40 doz. 

.. 2.80 doz.

man Brien of Oxen Band, 
which an item appears elsewhere, we 
have been asked by a relative to state 
that owing to s6me domestic dis
agreement the man who is 38 years 
old was compelled to live in a barn, 
but he never refused to live with his 
brother. This relative states that ;
he matter was reported to the au-, F<>r «“mes when my heart

thorities about 12 months ago, aild rpjjjg i0ved one seems to hover T< 
on two other occasions about 5 weeks j near, 
ago, but no action was taken in the ; 
matter.

Which bound our human hearts I 
earth, so I 

Find comfort in the thought that I 
may be

My guardian angel, keeping wil 
o’er me.

Crystal Nut Bowls.............. 55c.
could not fail in deepening the bonds Berry Bowls, 30c, 40c., 42c. 65c. 
of unity between the churches ; and i Crystal. Nappies .. ..1.20 doz. 
it is to be hoped that in all efforts j Oval Preserve Dishes 23c. 40c. 
which stand tpr the good of society, ; Crystal Berry Sets . .1.10 doz. 
and for the improvement of the Large Size Crystal Fruit

Bowls.................................. 2.00
Cake Stands .. 65c., 75c., 85c.

Thursdays and learn you how to 
dance.—mar25,2i

40
40 | to determine ownership, 
25 look alike in the sculp.

All seals 
Honesty of

25

Last Big Game of Sea-

Retreat for Women.
WHO CAN TEMit—We have been 

asked for information concerning a 
schooner of about 80 tons, launched 
in PrtncevBdward Island in the early 

At the R.C. Cathedral yesterday it, 70’s an the 1st of April, and-christen-

crews is perhaps the chief reliance 
regarding the safe ownership of pans. 
In some instances, however, more than 
one pelt in each pije is marked, those

enn fn.niirlit 9f Q7ft. Ç* underneath bearing slashes, being in 
son to nignt at WU . Jl. many cases overlooked by the plunder-

Bon’s vs. Feildians, Don’t ers. Thus if the suspected ship is 
watched when landing proceeds, it is 
possible to locate the theft.

St. John’s competitors 
will please note that all 
loaves intended for entry

was announced that a retreat for the i ed therefrom “April Fool”. This ves- > i* tltA “Windcnr Patent” 
women* of the parish would begin on sel, so our chronicler says, came to i1 1 IUU»VI I dlCUl
Wednesday evening next. The retreat Clift Wood & Co. on several occasions 
will end on Sunday and’will be follow- with produce cargoes from the Island, 
ed by a similar exercise for the men. No prize offered for Correct reply.
Revs: Jos. McLanghlin and J. F. Cogh- " '
lan, C.S.S.R, are conducting the re- j alAARlso LLMJULNT uhi.m
treats.

Bread Competition must 
be at Harvey& Co.’s Of
fice by

sing: , j
“Like a mighty army- moves the 

church of God,
Brothers we are treading where the 

saints have trod;
We are not divided, all one body we, 

One in hope' and doctrine, one in 
charity.” 1

almost feel the touch of bis dj 
I hand
j Upon my own, to help me understa 
! He still is mine and I am his,

Make Him bring you to the though 
S. U. F. Hall on Mondays and He dwell iq heaven, I on earth beHj

| No broken ties, but judt a veil betw 
My earthly vision and that world i 

seen,
A little time to wait, while loved oi|

there
Keep tender watch o’er us,, ’till <

may share
Their perfect peace and God's 

perfect love,
Know only unto those who dwell i 

Him above.
—Inserted by his Mothei

Crystal Table Sets
4 Pieces : Butter, Sugap, 

Cream Jug, Spoon Holder.

$1 «25 S®te

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

Wind NJ4.W., fresh; weather fine; 
no ice in sight to-day; a schooner was 
In sight S.W. from here outside of ice 
Saturday afternoon and drifted south 
and has not been seen since; nothing 
sighted to-day. Bar. 29.94; Ther. 38.

BORN.

At 224 Theatre Hill, on 26th inst, a 
son to Mr. J. and Mrs. Sinnott.

DIED.

IN FOND AND LOVING MTMOEl
of my dear husband, James 
who was lost on the S.S. Erna, Mai 
'-912; alsp Jjis son, Christopher, r 
was lost on the S.S. Bunholmn, Wj 
Most . Secre j Heart of Jesus It 
mercy on tiwlr souls.—Inserted ; 
their loved o tes.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr.
C. J. Dominy wishes to thank

Feildian Dinner.

Plain Crystal Vase, 15 inches . . ^
qb Last night, after a brief illness, __ __ ___ _

Su ear Bowls without "cover 12c Mo?e? H- Clarke, aged 70 years. Fun- kind friends who helped them i n°Ut onL lraLîî:^r^™-lT«?.taday) at 2 30 p' the last few weeks of illness of
dear daughter Edna, by watchingButter Dishes.............. 30c, 45c.

Sugar Bowls/with cover—
35c. and 45c. 

Glass Jugs, 37c, 40c, 50c, 65c. 
The Feildian championship Hockey Square Candy Trays .. .. 55c.

mar26,tf

Dinner will be held at jthe Green 
Lantern, on April 19tb. This is ap
parently becoming an annual event 
for this ie the third year In succession, 
in which the Feildans have bean Lea
gue Champions. To-night will show 
whether the Tie-Cup championship 
will give an added cause for celebra
tion.

Cnst’rd Cop Bargain
Plain Crystal Footed,

81.50 doz. ,

■OTARIES ^. tBWWUNtUi S

m. from 86 Gower Street,
On Sunday morning William gH 

Dryer. Funeral on to-morrow Tues
day, at 2.30 p.m. from his late resi
dence, 848 Duckworth Street; friends 
will please accept this the only inti
mation—R.I.P.

Yesterday, 25th inst., at Glovertown, 
Elijah Burry, aged 76 years.

On the 26th inst., of convulsions, 
Bride Collins, aged 7 months, darling 
child of John and Millie Collins, 6 
Sebastian Street

On March 24th, after a long illness, 
Ellen Cahill, beloved wife of Edward 
O’Neill, leaving a husband, two sisters 
and two brothers, to mourn their sad 

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 urn, 
her late residence, 363 Duck-

pea=e.’>ftreet “MW h8r 8061 re,t *1

them during the night; also the 1 
friends of St. John’s, Channel. ‘
lingate, Dunfleld, St. Georges 
Middle Brook who sent messages ’ 
letters of sympathy to them in 1 
sad bereavement at the loss of 
dear daughter; also to those 
sent wreaths to adorn the 
Qreenspond, March 20th,

Last Big Game of» 
son to-night at 9.30: tj 
Bon’s vs. Feildians. f 
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THE EVENING
aàe

HUNTER’S
Pearl Barley, Green Peas, Oatmeal.

Asparagus Tips. 
Crab Apple Jelly. 
Cranberry Sauce. 
Salted Almonds. 
Celery Salt. 
Asparagus (Peeled).

VIOTA.
Have you tried it? One 

package makes 18 delici
ous afternoon tea cakes. 
Easily made.

Brock’s Tunis Guava »
Bird Food. Dates. Jelly.

Needier’s BISCUITS.
Confectionery. Toy Cracknel.

Butter Brazils. Rusks. t
Colonial Fruits. Sugar Wafer.
Crystal Crackftels. Florence Wafer.
Butter Mintettes. x Assorted.

Selection Cream Horn.
. Chocolates Pat-a-Cake.

in */z lb., 1 lb. and 2 lb. Marie Shortcake.
boxes. Thin Arrowroot.

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
GROCERY.

Notice!
TO INCOME TAXPAYER !

Returns for the accounting period of 1921 will be 
due on March 31st, 1922. Persons whose returns are 
not filed with this department on or before the above 
date are hereby notified that the negligence penalty 
as provided by Section 2 of the Act to amend the In
come War Tax Act of 1918, shall be added to the" assess
ment of all taxpayers who have not complied with Sec
tion seven of the Act. All others to whom forms have 
been sent Under the Eighth section of the Act, as per
sons suspected as being liable to taxation, are bound to 
make returns even though thUy would have no tax to 
pay. For every default in not making returns under 
Sections 7 and 8 of the Act, the taxpayer and also the 
person or persons required to make return, shall each 
be liable on summary conviction to a penalty of one 
hundred dollars for each day during which the default 
continues.

The penalties provided by the sections named apply 
to fiduciaries, executors, guardians and legal represen
tatives; it also applies to all employers, corporations, 
associations and syndicates, who are required to for
ward returns for estates, &c.

JOSEPH O’REILLY,
Assessor.

Assessor’s Department, St. John’s. mar27,3l

0

DIAMOND EYE BANKING 
«ANCHORS, 60 to 200 lbs. each.

2 Lengths 4% CLOSE LINK 
CHAIN—Lloyd’s Test.

SPECIAL PRICE FOR IMME
DIATE DELIVERY.

WE HEAP & CO.. Lid.
Bank of Nova Scotia Building.

marS.eod.tf ■

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
EQUAL TO $8<UMU>00.

TOKIO. March 27.
By a large majority on Saturday 

the House of Representatives passed 
a resolution urging an army retrench
ment of forty million yen, and the 
reduction of the conscription period 
to sixteen months. i

RETURNED TO LONDON.
, ■ LONDON, March 27.
Premier Lloyd George wag expected 

to arrive In Lofldon this afternoon 
from Crlcoleth, where he rested two 
weeks. Friends say he' benefltted 
wonderfully. The Premier will not 
resume his usual activities immedi
ately, but will further consider plans 
for the Genroa Conference and prepare 
a speech to .the House of Commons 
to be made a week from to-day, when 
he will seek a vote of confidence.

1922-5

*4

ot WILLIAM ASHE"
STARRING

MAY ALLISON,
A Racy Story of Intrigue hi High Society.

TO-DAY.
MRS. WALTER RENDELL SINGS TO-NIGHT 

HEAR THE MAJESTIC ORCHESTRA.

EXTRA—CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S RIVAL*

BUSTER KEATON
IN

a THE GOAT, 99

Bring your grouch along and watch it fade as 
you laugh.

CLEARING THE AIR.
PARIS, March 25. 

The retention by Turkey of Con
stantinople and a large part Eastern 
Thrace, the demUitarization of ter
ritories adjoining the Dardanelles, 
whether alloted to Turkey or Greece, 
and that an International Commission 
shall help towards the upkeep of the 
Straits, are the proposals made by 
Allied Foreign Ministers here, after 
a five day discussion on Near Bast 
questions. An amicable offer pf medi
tation between Turkey and Greece, 
removes the dilemma facing the \ 
-Frgnch, of either taking a hostile at- j 
tltude toward Turkey, or breaking ' 
with the Allies, and also removes the 
cloud, created over the Anglo-French 
relations by the Angora accord.

Worth a King’s Ransom
JEWELS OF AN INDIAN RULER.

London.—Silver gods from" the 
palace of the Oaekwar of Baroda have 
been brought to England for sale. One 
of them is the four-armed elephant
headed Ganeaa, the God of Wisdom 
and Remover of Difficulties. It stands 
seven and one-half Inches high and Is 
Jewelled with rubles. Other gods to 
be disposed of are Kandeh Rad, the 
form of Siva, as worshipped in the 
land of the Mahrattan; Anna Puma, 
the "Giver of Food;" agd Surya,- the 
Sun God, seated on a lotus. The col
lection ot gems in the palace of the 
Gaekwar Is reported to he worth £2,- 
000,000, and. at darkness he wears a 
necklace containing a diamond worth 
£80,000, known as “The Star of the 
South."

DECREASING.
BELFAST, March 27. 

Fatalities in week end disorders 
totalled seven.

Here and There.
Dancing Classes at S. U. F. 

Hall, Mondays and Thursdays.
mar2B,21

Scant Courtesy
at Liverpool.

WRECKED NEWFOUNDLAND SAIL- 
OBS COMPLAIN TO NORTH 

SYDNEY HERALD.

Complete Vindication.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—If any man in this coun
try to-day should feel proud of his 
political record is Alfred B. Morine, 
who has been vilflled and abused on 
account ot the contract whch he en
tered Into in 1898 with the Reids. We 
were, told that the country had been 
given to Reld_ under this contract. We

was ac-
i cused of being Reids Solicitor, had 
bargained away the country’s assets 
for a mess of pottage, and henceforth 
the Reids would grow rich and fatten 
at the expense of the people. So 

I obnoxious did this contract appear to 
: the wiseacres of the time they hasten
ed to petition the Imperial Govern
ment for Its abrogation. A political 
party appealed to the country for 
power to amend it, and did amend it, 
first with one contract, 1901, which 
wae distasteful to the influences which 
elected it, and later by 1910 contract 
No. 2, which provided for the rever
sion ot the road to the 'country In 
1948, with rolling stock, stations, etc.

INTERNAL TROUBLE.
DUBLIN, March 27.

Convention of Irish Republican 
army members, forbidden by Dali 
Eireann, ended its lengthy session 
last night, without having excited 
any outward demonstration. It is 
generally supposed that those who 
attended will be treated as having 
separated themselves from the rest of 
the army., and their names possibly 
stricken from the army roll.

ULSTER CABINET ACCEPTS.
BELFAST. March 27.

The Ulster Cabinet at its session to
day accepted the invitation extended 
by Colonial Secty. Churchill to a con
ference in London ot Irish leaders.

Are you going to the Dancing 
Class on Monday in the S. U. F. 
Hall?—mar25,2i

B sure U attend Dancing Class
es, S. U. F. HaU, every Monday 
and Thursday night.—mar25,21

If you want an Umbrella, 
Lady’s or Gent’s, come to 
SHEA’S Monday night.—2i

Why not attend Dancing Class 
held at S. U. F. Hall Mondays
and Thursdays?—mar26,2i

GUN NOT ON TIME.—According to
those who posess tickere that keep 

correct time, the noon day gun is not 
being fired according to schedule. To
day the gun was two minutes late, 
and 3 minutes yesterday.

James Philpott, ot Bonavista Bay,
Newfoundland, one of the three sur
vivors ot the ill-fated schooner J. N.
Rafuse, which'was lost at sea on the ! were told that Morine," who 
20th of February, and her captain,1 
mate and cook either killed- or drown
ed When being resucued by the Nor
wegian steamér Terrier, called at the 
Herald office last evening to register 
à complaint against the British auth
orities at Liverpool, where they were 
taken by the Norwegian.

Mr. Philpott says the scantiest cour- 
yets was offered them. True, they were 
per force of circumstances furnished 
with food, lodging and some clothing, 
by the shipping officer at Liverpool, 
but when it is considered that only the 
slimmest of cotton socks were given 
them and they were refused mitts or 
gloves to protect them from the cold,
some Idea of their treatment can be be taken over and paid for at a 
judged. It wouldbe supposed that the valuation to be determined by the 
men would be furnished with even a Newfoundland Company. We al-
few shillings to purchase little extras, j ready know what the amendment of 
such as tobacco, shaves, etc., but such | the contract meant to the country in 
"dainties” were looked upon by^he. acuta! cash payments, but beyond

1

COAL!
North Sydney Best Screened

in store and afloat

BEST ANTHRACITE,
(Lehigh Valley)

Also BIRrH JUNKS.
Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd,
At V.-2 premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 

s.tu.th.tf & Sons.

Britishers as outrageous.
“It was different when we struck 

North Sydney,” said Mr. Philpott “No
thing seemed to be too good for us. 
Mr. A. W. Shano is a prince among 
Newfoundlanders, and made our stay 
a most pleasant one—just like home, 
as it were. The same applies to the 
good people of North Sydney, whom 
we will not forget in the future.” -

this, the Reids, who were owners of 
the road in 1898, became lessees In 
1901, and gave nominal security for 
its operation; security which has been 
dissipated by the present Government. 
The point I wish to make is this; 
Morlne’s contract, was a sound hard 
contract, in which the interests of the 
country were fully protected. The 
contract of 1901 was constructed on

This is the third time Mr. Philpott Bentiment, and had nothing practical

Plumbing and Heating.
We are prepared to handle‘any Plumbing or Heating 

job, big or small, and can guarantee satisfaction.
Our prices, goods and work are all in line with Best 

Service.
WE STAND BEHIND EVERY JOB WE DO.

Edstrom & O’Grady.
Phone 955. 66 Prescott Street.

tebl4,tu,th,s,tf

Ladies’ Blouses in Silk. Lawn 
and Muslin at SHEA’S Monday 
night; also Skirts and one-piece 
Dresses.—mar25,2i

Star of the Sea
Association.

The monthly meeting of the Star of 
the Sea Association held yesterday I 
was largely attended. President Man- 
tin presided. Rev. Dr. Greene, Spirit
ual Director of the Society, was pre
sent. Fifty-two applicants were en
rolled. Many important matters were 
discussed and the members entered 
Into the various movements' outlined 
with the enthusiasm that spells suc
cess and is characteristic of the Star 
of the Sea Association. Rev. Dr. 
Green's address welcomed the new 
members, congratulated the Society 
upon Its Increasing membership, and 
gave encouragement for the progress 
of the Association.

If you want a beautiful Spring 
RagWn. come to SHEA’S Mop- 
day night.—mar25,2i

, Do you want your choice of a 
Suit or Overcoat—cut. made arid 
trimmed In the Spurrell w-.y— 
at almost your own price? We 
must have work, even if we 
don’t get profits. SPURRELL 
the Tailor, 365 Water Street.

jan30.ead.tf

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

passed through North Sydney fitter 
being shipwrecked. The first time was 
when the schooner Yukon was wreck
ed 20 miles below Halifax at a place 
called Egg Island in 1919.The second 
was in the following month of the

in its- make up. How much better 
our position would be to-day if we 
had not insisted on a reversion t>f the 
road. How much better off financial
ly the country would" be if the Reids 
had been compelled to carry out

same year, when the schooner Blue- i the 1898 contract to the letter? But 
nose, owned by A. E. Hickman & Co.,. the absurd position about the whole 
of St. John’s, was wrecked ' in the matter is that the party which 
North Atlantic while on the voyage blundered badly gets the credit of 
from St. John's to a port in Spain with saving the country from the Reids 
fish, and the present is the third,! under the 1901 contract; whereas it 
which was the only shipwreck that re- j gave the Reids millions of dollars 
suited in loss of life.—North Sydney ; under arbitration awards and permits

Nothin* so nice as FlowersJn titne 
of sorrow. We can supply

Herald, March 17th, 1922.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC— 
We are endeavoring with your 
help to get back to pre-war pric
es. It’s up to you to help to put 
them there—by ÿour patronage. 
Our prices on and after Monday, 
March 27th, will be: Hair- 
cutting (Adults), 35c.;

or insists on the reversion of owner
ship to the Colony at a period when 
a road such as this would be useless 
out of date and unprofitable, and 
Morine who insisted on a. hard bar
gain for the Dominion has been con
demned as false to bis trust; whereas 
time and conditions have completely 
Justified his action, and shown that 
the contract with Reid was a good 
one for the country, but a very bad

We request the opportunity to prove to your 
entire satisfaction the value of a hand tailored

SUIT or OVERCOAT.

MAJESTIC THEATRE—Mrs. 
Walter Rendell sings to-night 
at the Majestic instead of Mrs. 
Chamberlain, as advertised in 
this morning’s paper.—mar27,2i

Norwegian Fishery.

guarantee satisfaction. We will en- 
deavqur to meet the humblest purse. 

“Say It with Flowers."
TALLEY NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124. Box 994. St John's.

1922.
Lofoden 8,000,000
All others........................10,700,000

18,700,000

1821.
Lofoden .. 
All others

12,100,000
8,800,000

20,900,000

SUCCESS IS ONLY ATTAINED BY TO!
But if yon are willing to invest your spare time in study now, 

you will receive interest in the future at an ever increasing per
centage, and you will eventually attain the height of your am
bition. Let ns teach you Electric Lighting, Power, Telephone, 
Telegraph, or Wireless Engineering in your own home. Write 
for our Prospectus.
British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institute

C. L. B. ARMOURY.

There will be a meeting of the 
T.A. & B.S. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
op Tuesday night, March 28th, 
immediately after Prayers. L 
O’DEA, Sec’y.—mar27,li

To-Night’s Hockey.
The final game in the Tl»-Çup ser

ies will he played at 9.80 p.m. The 
contesting teams are the Felldlans 
and 8t. Son’s. The ice will be in fairly 
good condition and as much Interest 
attaches to this game, there is bound 
to be an exceptionally large gather
ing of spectators.

Mr. W. A. Ashbourne of Twilllngate, 
arrived in the city last night by train

Farmers,
Attention!

STEPS TO SUCCESS, STUDY 
NOW—GET BUSY LATER. 

How these Farmers Sue- .
ceeded—M. Mahon .. ..$1.25 

The Young Farmer; Some 
Things He Should Know 1.75 

The School Agriculture—
By M. M. Wood .. ..

The Principles of Agricul
ture—Bayley ........... ..

A.B.C. of Potato Culture-
Terry ........................... ••

Cabbages and Cauliflower
Allan...................................90c.

New Onion Culture—Grain-
Soils and CropeL-Morrow &

Hunt .. ,, .. ..... .. 
Forage Crops—T. Shaw .. 
Productive Sheep Husband

ry—(The most practical 
work on sheep in exist
ence)—W. E. Coffey .. 

Feeding Farm Animals—
Shaw ..................... ...... .. 3.00

Pig Keeping, that Pays .. 65c. | 
Profitable Goat Keeping .. 65c. ! 
Profitable Dairying—Peck 1.25, 
The Business of Dairying!—

C. B. Lane........... » .. ,.
A.B.C. of Vegetable Gar

dening ...............................
Home Vegetable Garden

ing ......................................
Beeton’s All About Garden-

Garden—B. Bar-

Practical Floriculture—
Henderson.......................1.50

Egg Production—J. W.
Hurst.............. /............... 65c.

Profits on Poultry, Illustra-___

post paid on receipt pnees given.

_ z------ x------------------ » (Boys)’
2“S|»e.; Shaving, 15c.; Massaging,

25c.; Shampooing, 25c.; Singing, one for the Company.
20c.; Buster Brown and Dutch! Mr. Morgan’s report completely 
Hair-cutting, 30c. Note—Noth- vindicates Morine. It makes it clear 
ing cheap but the price. W. F. that he was a man of keen psrspec- 
DONNELLY, Water St. East. 

mar27,29,aprl
• __ _____________

1.50

2.00

75c.

90c.

1.50
1.50

2.75

The American Tailor
W. P. SHORTALL, 300 Water Street.

Phone 477. P. O. Box 445.

Shipping Notes.
bne —

S.S. Watchful has left WeeleyvlUe, 
coming South.

S.S. Malakoff arrived at St. Jacques 
yesterday evening, and left again at 1 
a.m. to-day, coming south. The ship 
reported from Fortune at 8.10 a.m.

2.00

ADD YEARS
TO THE LIFE 

and

DOLLARS
TO THE VALUE OF YOUR 

HOME
by having It painted by me.
A coat of good paint takes the 

place of the original covering of 
tough, weather-resisting bark, in 
preventing decay, and saves you 
dollars In protecting the surface, 
which quickly warps, cracks and 
rota from the effects ot the hot 
sun, beating rain and wind.

I do all kinds of 
FREIZE and STENCIL 
PAINTING;
DECORATING,
PAPERING,
BORDERING, ETC,

MY MOTTO IBs

TO LONDON DIRECT
S. S. BILBESTER.................................................April 14

SAILING FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N.B.. TO 
NEWFOUNDLAND

S. S. MAPLEDAWN..........................................March 12
S. S. MAPLEDAWN..................  March 31

Good work ALWAYS and prices 
the lowest at which good work 
can be done

L. R. PENNEY HARVEY & CO., Limited,
Agents Canada Steamship, Limited

S2
PRELIMINARY NOTICE— 

G.W.V.A. Dance, St. George’s 
Night, April 24th. Ç.C.C. Band 
and Hall.—mar27,2i

1 PARADE STREET 
P. 0. Box HI. Phone 1148. 

mar27,3i,

tive and sound jurgment; that he 
made a good bargain, too good from 
the Reid standpoint, but it was for 
the country And not Reid that he was j 
Trustee. Well done Morine, congratu- ! 
lations on your vindication. Your i 
traducers were many, your friends 
were few, but consistent at all times 
you stood your ground, and now find 
that it was those who maligned you 
who were the traitors to the country’s 
interest. Would there were many 
your initiative and ability. This is 
the time for able and experienced 
men to take upon themselves the 
responsibilities of office and bring the 
country out of the predicament into 
which it has been placed by un
scrupulous time servers. .

Yours truly,
"FAIRPLAY.”

March 27, 1922.

nWN LIP® INST®-

Shipping Notes. /r

In fafce j'0’* 1921 Net, .he Crown _ Comvanles.n0W *3’711:l3ius earnings of »e , Canadian Com
“The surplus very highest in thisle8 »

ranked a™0”6, participating- profits on the.r P

The tern schooner Helen Jean ar
rived at Halifax, on Saturday from , 
Fortune Bay. »

S.S. Mary arrived from Bell Island 
to Portugal Cove to-day with malls 
and passengers. The Ice Is now 
broken up In the tickle, which has 
been frozen over since February 4th 
past.

^ S.S. Rosalind is due at New York 
; this a.m., and is expected to sail again 
j on Wednesday. i
I S.S. Sable L is due at Halifax to- 
: day, and leaves for here, via Louis- 
■ burg to-morrow night.

S.S. Mapledawn leaves St. John, N.
! B„ on March 31st for here, returning 
to Montreal direct, and will open the 
St. Lawredce service on April 22nd. 

i Schr. Union Jack sailed for Pep- 
1 nambuco this morning with a cargo of 
fish shipped by the Monroe Export Co.

Schr. Georgina Kemp arrived at St. 
Lawrence from Halifax and is bound 
to Placentia.

Schr. General Maude, from Oporto, 
has arrived at Marystown with a 
cargo of salt. j

Schr. Ria, from Santa Pola, has ar- ! 
rived at Marystown with a cargo of J 
salt to Buffett & Co.

FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N.B., TO HAVRE AND 
BORDEAUX

. S. LISGAR COUNTY .. ..................... . .April 7

. S. BRANT COUNTY..................................... April 21
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^The Attraction
of the SeasonFOR

JACKIE COOGAN 15 “PECK’S BAD 
BOY."

The management of the Nickel 
Theatre, ever on the alert for the 
attraction that will pleaçe its numer
ous patrons, announces the world- 
famous “child star,” Jackie Coogan. 
in his supreme photoplay effort, 
namely “Peck’s Bad Boy.” Young 
Coogan as the "bad boy" is the ador
able little rascal you’ve ever seen. 
This is a picture that will delight-Pa, 
Ma, and the youngsters. The story is 
as follows:

Young Henry Peck and his pal, the 
grocer’s son, start the day by opening 
the door of the lion’s cage at the Cir
cus, and rasping the nerves of the en
tire town. Henry’s father hears of 
it and informs his son that he can 
have no circus money in consequence. 
But Henry has his pal write a note 
and sign it with the nyne of a mys
terious female. The elder Peck gets 
the note and hurries to the candy 
store to keep thA appointment. The 
girl in the case is. Henry’s pal, dress
ed up in his sister’s clothes. Young 
master Peck drops into the candy 
store just as his father is trying to 
learn why his companion keeps her 
face hidden and does nothing but 
weep. Being a wise father he digs up 
a dollar and asks his son if he hadn’t 
better go to the circus. Henry agrees 
and is about to escape with the coin 
when he runs into his mother in 
front of the store. He tells her that 
the older Peck is inside with a girl. 
Mrs. Peck rushes in and the other 
girl rushes out, leaving her wig in 
I he indignant wife’s hands. There are 
many other funny situations, and a 
most beautiful climax that gives the 
story the desired finished touch.

Eruptions
Are Usually Due

Constipation Passion ;Play have progressed suffi
ciently to enable the committee of eld
ers to announce that the final dress 
TeheeCneal will be held May 9. The first 
regular performances will be given on 
May 14. Thirty-five thousand applica
tions for seats and sleeping accomoda
tions already have been received from 
abroad and, while the local manage
ment has not yet received indications 
as to the extent to which Germans i 
will patronize the productions of the | 
play, it assumes that German attend-1 
ance will more than quadruple the ' 
foreign patronage. Anticipating ah 
unusual" influx of visitors in July and" 
August, the management has decided 
to give Wednesday performances- dur-, 
ing these months.
WILL NOT COMMERCIALIZE PLAT.

Economic conditions have '• obliged [ 
the village elders considerably to am
plify their directing staff, not so much 
as concerns the production of the play 
as to solve the problem of accommoda
ting thousands of visitors for whom 
the comforts and conveniences of 
travel before the war are now not 
available. The conditions under which 
the play will be revived this year have 
shocked the rural simplicity of these 
peasant play producers and, while de
termined to prevent the sacred enter
prise from becoming basely commer
cialized, they are now beginning to 
realize that the war’s aftermath has 
produced an economic environment 
with which they are compelled to 
reckon. The municipality of Oberam- 
mergau has premptorlly rejected a 
proposition that it levy a tax on for
eign visitors which, it declares, would 
be out of harmony with the origin and 
traditions of the play and also con
flict with the purpose of the present 
revival which is regarded as one way 
of achieving reconciliation between 
Germany and the other nations. The 
town fathers, however, announce that 
they have been forced to assume a con
siderable initial expense in preparing 
for the production, reconstructing the 
theatre which will seat 4,300 specta
tors and in providing costumes.

PROFITEERING PROHIBITED. 
Oberammergau also is sadly in need 

of municipal improvements to give the 
village a presentable attire when the 
first guests arrive. A new church bell 
alone called for an outlay of 170,000 
marks while repaving of the main 
streets has cost almost as much. All 
told, this hamlet which, in jeace times, 
had a budget of insignificant propor- 

Tigress tions already has staked its municipal 
; killed, existance on the outcome of this year’s 

news- productions. Oberammergau will be 
, . able to furnish accommodations for 

v ' , 1.000 visitors who prefer to sleep in the 
village in order to be on hand for the 
early opening performance. Unteram- 

ndpr mergau, close by, is arranged in quar- 
* ters for 1,500 others, while the well- 

•A. ; knqwn convent at Ettal, half an hour’sIX ' travel distant, is preparing to install
500 emergency cots. Thus the man
agement of the play believes that it 
will be amply able to accommodate 

T)f70 the overflow of visitors. The problem 
Haiti of feeding the guests is more intricate, 

and to solve it the elders have appoint
ed a commissary department which 
will co-operate with the Bavarian Food 

«4 Controller and the co-operative society 
Ilf III of Regensburg. Stern rebuke awaits

When you are constipat
ed, there is not enough 
lubricant produced by 
your system to keep the 
food waste soft. Doctors 
prescribe Nujol because 
its action is so close to 
this natural lubricant. 
Nujol is a lubricant—not 
a medicine or laxative— 
so cannot gripe. Try it 
today.

Horse Shoes and Nails,
Black and Galvanized Sheet Iron, 
Muntz Metal, Ships’ Felt,
1 inplates, Ingot Tin, Solder,
Patent Nails, Sheet Lead,
Sheet Copper, Bar Copper,
Anchors and Chains, Rigging Wire 
Also, Genuine Linseed Oil.

VEST POCKET
KODAKS!

This little Kodak can be 
carried in your pocket like 
a watch, and comes in 
very handy for snaps and 
always ready for action.

We have only a limited 
number in stock. Get 
yours to-day.

■> Price $10.50 at
The Week’s Calendar,
MARCH—3rd Month—31 Days.

27. —MONDAY. S.S. Resolute lost
near Fogo, 1886. John Bright 
died, 1889. First Allied War 
Conference at Paris, 1916.

28. —TUESDAY. Nèw moon. General
Sir R. Abescromble died, 1801. 
Duke of Albany died, 1884. 
Liner Falaba torpedoed, 1915.

29. —WEDNESDAY. Charles Wesley
died, 1700. Bishop Mullock died, 
1869. Funeral of Greenland vic
tims, 1898. French counter at
tack, Verdun, 1916.

30. —THURSDAY. Sicilian Vespers,
1282. Paris surrendered to Al
lies, 1814. “Bread or Work" de-

TOOTON'S, JOB’S STORES, LtdThe Kodak Store - Water S* 

’Phone 131.
cents aim,w,th.f

ment on

Men’s Brown BootsMen’s Heavy Working Boots,
SIDE TALKS only $5.00 pair, ’ork Oil

By Ruth Cameron.

IHi, GBTAT SPRING ADVENTURE. THE BROOK.
Have you bought j wear down town shopping and at the | *’ * *1 j am the brook

' same time dressy enough to wear to to which the
or is the ! church and teas and bridge parties. bards a thous-

Hats for All Gowns. and odes , have
Of course I am speaking of the chanted, and I

average woman, the you-and-I woman aB 1°aded to th®
who buys one hat per season (when f uar VS • W , 1
she doesn’t try to make last year’s health it must be
do). I have heard of women who granted; I s ip
bought half a dozen hats per season a,ong church
—a sport hat, a tailored hat, a hat for and school, you
the tea dansant, a theatre hat, and hear my merry
two or three odd hats for various vu*-., laughter; a n d
gowns. In fact I have a bowing ac-1 -^JLMADQtL gents who drink
quaintance with one such and have my waters c°o1 wiu have no morning
often heard the tale of her glories ! a»er. I come from clear and crystal
passed on by a sister-in-law who is ' 8PrlnSs where Nature did her brew" 
divlded between the anguish of envy j ^ yet some refuse my waters 
and the excitement of shining in her =haste- my healthful billows scorning, 
reflected lavishness (“she thinks anl they’re the ones who have a taste 
nothing, my dear, of going into J’s unholy in the mornlng’ 1 chatter, 
picking up a hat for 35 or 40 dollars chatter 38 1 flow t0 l°in the brimming 
when she already has four or five river= 1 do not make men’s noses 
hats and saying ’That would look aw- °r 8e‘ the,r nerves a-quiver. I
fullv well with my foliy crepe, send do not gather deadIy drugs while 
(t out>) winding through the valleys; I am

not sold In gallon jugs in dark and 
Advice for Friend Husband. dirty alleys. I journey through the 

I feel toward this tale somewhat as pleasant vale, through meadows 
I did when, as a child, a friend of . clover-scented ; I haven’t sent a man 
mine told me she and her cousin were j to jail since I was first Invented, j 
to have a penny a day apiece to spend Through bosky dells my waters purr, 
all the time her cousin was visiting Iq shade that makes them chilly; and 
her. I didn’t like to think she was I yet some delegates prefer a drink 
lying but It did seem to me she must, that knocks them silly. I chatter, 
be stretching the truth a little. chatter, as I flow, a brooklet blithe

oil in
sellers » 
power prl 
ed at $li 
Igalls.) as 
(Newfound 
I Flour— 
Leek wai 
[to 6,765)1 
[the S.sJj 
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kince Net 
ks comp* 
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Sable Isk 
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Pork—.t 
on the ai

to cast off old . 
garments and clothe oneself In some- j 
thing different Is stronger. Perfect- 
ly natural, surely, since Dame Na- | 
ture sets the style and supplies the 
cosmic urge with her elixir of Spring.

And. of course, the most important 
part of the wardrobe, the touchstone, 
the success without which all he rest 
is failure, Is the Spring hat.

When a woman goes forth to buy 
her season’s hat with fear and trem
bling, the man of the family smiles. 
Such a great bother he thinks over 
such a little thing. Why he can go 
into'D’h or A’s and buy himsqlf a hat 
in five minutes,

only $6.00 pair,
Men’s Dark Mahogany Blucher,

Goodyear welt soles, medium round 
toe; good fitter, smart style,

only $6.00.
Men’s Burgundy Wine Calf Blu

cher, Goodyear welt soles, with rub
ber heels, round toe; full fitting; a 
smart Dress Boot at $7.50.

Black and Brown Bluchers
No. 136—Men’s Black Norwegian 

Calf Blucher, with half bellows 
tongue to top, solid leather soles and 
heels, solid leather insoles and count
ers; an all Leather Boot for $5.00.

Same style in Brown for $5.00.

(Yes, and look thor
oughly homely and gawky in it and it 
doesn’t matter because men don’t 
have to care about beauty.) But the 
purchase of a woman’s hat isn’t a 
little thing. It’s a very big thing and 
it involves so many factors.

What the Woman Must Think of.
Here’s what a woman must do 

when she buys a hat.
She must get- It within her means 

(or If not within her means at least 
within whatever sum she can wheedle 
out of her husband).

She must hfve It becoming (I 
should have put that first, shouldn’t 
If)

She must get a hat enough like 
what the others are wearing so that 
no one will think she bought it last 
year.

She must get one sufficiently dif
ferent from what the others axe wear
ing eo that she won’t see half a dozen 
almost like It on the way home.

She must get one that will go with 
her brown tweed suit, her blue trico- 
lne drees and her lavender crepe.

She must find one simple enough to
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A Natural Query,How Big Birds Feedperimentation, with Instruments to 
aid him, brought -out a result that 

, could be put into figures. The phrase 
he selected as a test was the well- 

I known two first lnee of the Marseil- 
; laise—“Allons, enfante de la patrie, le 
* jjour de gloire est arrive.” Here are 
j 16 syllables, and the professor’s aim 
! was to find out how quickly they could 
be thought of in the act of mentally 
recalling the words. .Some individuals 

i were faster, others slower, but the 
I differences were “very slight," and
I the average came out as a rate of 
! about 740 syllables in a minute, or a 
little more than 12 every second. The 
conclusion reached was that each
conclusion reached was that each
mental act takes one-twelfth of a sec
ond for its performance, ai
thinking is made up of “units,’ 
twelfth of a second long.

( Human thought thus flows on at a 
definite rate and is practically the 
same for the dull boy at college and 
the "smart” boy at the head of his 
class. What tells for Intellectual su
periority is not greater speed of 
thought, but the better use which is 
made of thought. And the speed, 
hardly varying, Is what up to now 
has given civilization Its recorded 
length in history. If the thinking pro
cess had been half as fast as we now 
know It to be we would not yet have 
reached even the "dark ages."

A good many of the large birds Mrs. Cory Wright is one of the most 
I which feed on mice, small birds, lis- enthusiastic of women golfers, and tin 
ards, and so on, swallow their victims number of stories she can tell concern- 
without bothering even to remove the i ing her favourite game is legion, 
uneatable parts. I One that she is fond of relating Cue-

Nature has, however, provided them j cerns a certain war profiteer who vstj 
with a means of ejecting this fndiges- visited by the local blacksmith in con- 
tible matter. nection with a business transaction.

If a kestrel has swallowed some The latter, observing a set of go!! 
mice, for instance, for its dinner one sticks reposing in a brand-new bid 
night, sometime the next day it will remarked : “I see ye gowf, sir!" 
begin to work its neck and head about ! “Oh, I’ve played the game for years' 
in an uneasy sort of way, and soon it lied Mr. Profiteer, loftily. "Do r11 
will eject from its beak the inddg.esti- play?”
ble matter In the form of a pellet. “Nae, nae. I never saw a game ply

A New Cheese,
Miss Woodward, while blindfolded, the farthest * star. But nobody under- 

reached an average speed of 1* words took to estimate the speed of thought 
i o minute, and in a recent contest in until Prof. Charles Richet, the famous 

f i Paris she typed 3394 strokes in five French psychologist, tackled the prob- 
1 minutes. She is able to (ype at a high ( iem the other day and by skilful ex- 

j speed and carry on a conversation at 
! the same time. She went to compete 
for the World’s Typewriting Cham
pionship in New York. The highest 
speed, by the way, that was ever 
achieved in this test, which consists of 
one hour’s typing, is 143 words a min
ute.

Mr. R. G. Curtis, another British 
typist, once succeeded in typing 
twenty- two commercial letters in 

j thirty minutes—nineteen perfect and 
I three with one error each. He can 
I also type 160 words a minute blind-, 
folded.

The fastest shorthand writer In the ■ 
world is Mr. Nathan Behrin, an Am-! 
erican, who established a world’s re- I 
cord on December 30, 1919, when he, 
wrote shorthand at the rate of 322 
words a minute. Another of Mr. |
Behrdn’s feats was the writing of' 
shorthand on a blackboard at the 
phenomenal rate of 260 words a min-1 
ute. I

j Stafford’s Liniment, \
ss Queen of Liniments. X
» Can be used for man, wo- i 
» man and. child, both inter- X 
« nally and externally.
)> It will cure nearly all << 
» Aches and Pains, and will >!

I
I give great relief in Rheu- X 
> matism, Lumbago, Swollen << 
> Joints, Sprains and all mus- X 
> cular troubles. 5)

J Stafford’s Liniment can « 
> be purchased at all whole- « 
t sale houses or from us di- >> 
l Tect. «
: DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, | 

a Duckworth Street and » 
I Theatre Hill. |

Stafford’s Phoratone will cure 
Coughs and Colds. For sale
everywhere.—mar2,tt
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Fresh & New ex Rosalind
FRESH BORDEAUX SHELLED WALNUTS—Perfect 

Halves.
JUMBO SALTED PEANUTS—10 lb. tins & by the lb. 
FANCY VALENCIA ALMONDS by the lb. 
FARLEY’S “HOUSE PARTY” ASSORTED CANDY.
FARLEY’S HOREHOUND, T. T. MINT. MENTHOL 

COUGH DROPS, ETC.
FARLEY’S SUGAR ALMONDS.
EASTER EGGS and EASTER BASKETS, ETC. 
BANANAS, CAL. LEMONS, GRAPE FRUIT, GRAPES 
MOIR’S FRESH CAKES—l’s, pots and slabs. 
BOYER’S PEAS, CORN, STRAWBERRIES, ETC. 
BOYER’S OYSTERS—l’s and 2’s.
LIBBY’S CHILI CON CARNE. •
CONCHAS and GOVERNOR CIGARS.
CARROTS and PARSNIPS.

For Spring Cleaning buy SIMMS’ BROOMS, one of 
the best imported.

roc. a boxand aOord luting benefit ------- ------
dealer* or Kd man son, Bates A Co., I.iml 
Toronto. Sample Box free It yon mention paper and enclose ac. stamp to pay postage,

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Hon» 
Made Bread.—octis.emo

By Gene By met(Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mart: Rcglrteretl V. S. Patent Office)REG’LAR FELLERS’

\~T COOLOM'T HAXie. 
HURT Vod VÈRV 
much! 1 DlDhJT 
HEAR. NoU CRY1

Look vihat
1 DIP TO MV 
fiHær mom!

1 RAHtStD IT 
vllTH THE- 
HAMMtLR AH' 
I THlHK 1 
BRokc. it.!

BUT l 
THOUGHT 
’VOU MJERE

C. F. EAGAN
2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen's Road
rr-rr-—....... ... ■
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I Price cannot be «noted till arrival of 
'tie "James OTîeO." 
i Patate ee The as. Oeaedlea Sap
per brought In 1.400 sacks turn Halt- 
tax tide steak to George Heal end T. 
B. cat These, ire understand, an
selling at 4.60 per sack of l*lbfc, end
«•30 per half sack of M Iba. TWe te 
a good ru» on the Imported last new, 
ae there are practically no kmae 
grown Offering. T%e last sales of the 
letter were made et $f 66 to $3Jt per 
barrel, according to quality. There la 
a large quantity held to the cellars to 
Conception Bay, which, no doubt, wtU 
be offering to April when the trans
portation and the weather are toler
able.

Oats—The market to rims» te 
■toady, but Arm at last week's quota
tions. The Imports to St John's this 
week amounted to 4,671 sacks from 
Halifax by the 8.8. Canadian Sapper. 
The local market is now well supplied 
for several weeks. The 8t John's 
wholesale quotations are the same as 

; have been prevailing the past 
i via: $8.00 per sack for Mixed and $4.06 
for White. Judging from the tone of 
the Canadian markets tide week It a 
quite likely that next importations 
will carry an advance of about five 
cents a bushel.

i Hay—The 8.8. Canadian Sapper 
brought In 697 bales from Halifax this 
week and the Sable L 367 bales. The 
Canadian market is firmer, and a local 
Importer was apprised by cable Wed
nesday that an advance of 60 cents a 
ton had taken place at St. John, N.B. 
The quotation in the local market, 
however, has not changed, and is still 
$64 per ton wholesale. Stogie bales 
sell at three cents per pound, or at 
the rate of $60.00 per ton. Montreal 
price for No. 2 Timothy is still quoted 
at $38 to $26 per ton ear lots.

Lobsters—The Nova Scotian, Lobster 
fishery so tor has been a failure. The 
outlook for the fishery to Newfound
land is very bright. All the catch of 
1821 has been cleared out long ago, 
and scores of orders that have come 

I in from the United States and Great 
Britain have been turned down here 
because there ie not a case of lobsters 
In stock. The fishery opens on that 
section of the coast from St Mary's 
to St George’s on the 26th of April, 

; and already preparations are going 
on for the same by those who have 
means to purchase the outfl. It Is be
lieved that the opening price of new 
lobsters will be to the vicinity of «6 
per case. . • ; •

and Provisions,
Saturday’s Trade Hevl#w.) 
, — The total exports this 
,re 11,263 quintals, as fSl-

j^ooner
fortune, to Haniax.,m st. John’s—By schooner Is-.. 

Moore, from A. E. Hickman Co. | 
2,572 qtls. to Barbados, and by' 
' salind 5,436 qtls. to New York 

shipment to the West India 
from Messrs. Hickman, Barr, ; 

, C. F. Bennett, Job Bros.,, 
& Co., Jas. Baird, Ltd., A H., 

md others. The Oporto 
,ws a falling off to the con-; 
as compared with previous 

but the Newfoundland stocks 
are down to 40,000.
~1_The exports of cod oil this

amounted to 7,217 gallons by the 
Mto Halifax snd New j 

A. Ebsary and Job * 
and 416 by the S.S. Mapledawn ; 

the latter firm to Halifax; total 
The New York market la 

little on the "tightness of 
and sellers are at variance 

The New _ ÿork Oil

gowring, 
garvey t- 
jjurray 
jprket sh 
lamption, 
seek.
ere

ted on
jfjek,JL

Rosalind
york, from Messrs.
Bros.,
from
1,633 gallons, 
granting a 
l^pplies. : 
m the price. ' 
journal says in its issue of last week 
6at “sales at 55 cents per gallon cu«- 
jK)t now be duplicated on prime oil. 
,nd that present, prices arc 57 to 60 
cents according to-seHer." Some poor 
oil is offering cheaper in lots, 
f«(Hirer Oil--There is a little mover 
meat on in codliver oil. Messrs'. Job 
BroF. shipped 250 gallons to Montreal 
tv thP s.s, Rosalind, via Halifax, and 
jjr w. A. Munn sent 175 gallons by 
same ship to New York.' The New 
York Oil Journal says “the outlook for 
a good catch in Norway and the ap
proach of warm weather, have lessen
ed the demand and wéakened couliver 
oil in the New York market, and 
sellers are pushing their holdings at 
loner prices. Spob-Norwegian s quot
ed at $15.00 to $20.00 a barrel (25 
plis.I as to brand and quantity, and 
Newfoundland Is normal at $20 00."

Flour -The importation of flour this 
week was fairly heavy and amounted 
to 6.765 barrels, viz: 5,450 barrels by 
tie S.S. Canadian Sapper, 1,000 bar
ter by* the S.S. Mapledawn, and 345 
barrels by the S.S. Sable II., bringing 
the total importation to St. John's 
tince New Year up to 45,383 barrels 
JS compared with 33,879 same week' 

showing an excess of 11,504

WELCOME,
We have prepared a veritable feast of BARGAINS, BARGAINS, BARGAINS,

for you in our vast showing of New Spring Apparel. Manufacturers made us 
concessions in prices that we never dreamed/ possible, that’s the reason won
derful new Dresses, Capes, new Coats, new Suits, New Millinery, new Waists, 
etc., can be bought at these RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES.

$5.00 to $7.M
Blouses

New Spring Plaid and

SPORT SKIRTS
The Largest Variety of 
One-Piece Dresses ever 
on Display in this Store.

All Brand New Spring 
Dresses.

Our Dress Buyer combed the mark
ets in order to assemble the LARG
EST.and BEST selection of Dresses 
that has ever been brought under one 
roof, at prices that will make our 
dresses the talk" of the town.

The most wonderful of new 
Spring Dresses are here

in Canton Crepes, Taffetas, Crepe de 
Chenes, Georgettes, etc.

In every fashionable color and in doz
ens of stunning styles. All sizes for

Colorful plaids in striking and conser
vative combinations. , developed in 
pleated and tailored effects, all of the 
newesHfashion.

last year,
barrels in favor of 1922. The S.S. | 
Sable Island also brought 1,620 sacks ; 
this trip. So far, May option wheat 
topped from the high point Of 139j 
this week, back to 134%. Farmers are j 
holding out strong to keep prices up. j 
The prospects of the new crop have : 
hproved since the first week "of 
Parch. The St. John’s wholesale qvo- , 
Mion for leading brands is $10.50 per 
barrel, wholesale.

Fork—The Pork market so strong 
en the advance the past month has 
taken on an easier tone. No great re- j 
tession. however^ Is expected in prî
tes this spring. The Montreal quota-

The Peace of Amiens.
The greet war between France Snd 

England, at the ead of the eighteenth 
century and the beginning of the 
nineteenth, waa really divided Into 
two parte by the Treaty known ae the 
Peace of Amiens. This waa signed 
on March 27, 180$, and waa received 
with equal joy to Parts and in Lon
don. But to the wise it waa evident 
that it was likely to he short-lived, 
since the real differences between the 
contending Powers were not re
conciled. The character of Napoleon, 
then First Consul, alone justified mis
trust, snd to other respects the ar
rangement Itself Included the seeds of 
dissension and dislocation. The 
main provisions are of no interest, 
since they were to prove of no per
manence, but the stipulation regard
ing Malta la noteworthy as the point 
over which the quarrel between ths 
two-countries waa soon to break out 
anew. By that article, the Island, re
cently captured by the English from 
the French, was to be restored to the 
Knights of St. John. But the aggres
sive European policy of Napoleon 
from the very commencement of the 
Peace, caused the British ministers 
first to hesitate and then to defer the 
evacuation indefinitely. This led 
eventually to the celebrated scene at 
the Tullleries between

New Spring Coats, The most amazing blouse values offer
ed in years. Tine, Venise and Val. 
Lace, Trimmed Models, Embroider
ed Blouses and Beaded Blouses in 
Georgettes, Crepe de Chene, Tricol- 
ette, etc. High-Class Sample Blouses 
in the lot.

Capes and Wraps
Our store will be jammed with eager 
customers when -sensational garment 
values like these are available at the 
beginning of the season. Actual #20 
to 5830 stylish new Spring Coats, 
Capes, etc..

Women’s Smart New
5.342 barrels, as against 2,097 same
tot» last year.
Beef-Beef is still keeping at bar- 

pin prices. The imports by the S.S. 
Rosalind this week were 335 barrels, 
nd by the Sable I. 229 barrels, mak
er à total of 6,503 barrels since Jan
uary for St. John’s, as compared with 
1430 for corresponding date in 1921. 
The prevailing opinion amongst im
porters is, that Beef prices will bold 
Ready at present levels all the spring. 
Ite quotations of the local market to 
tholesale trade is $26.00 for best 
brands, Bos. .Flank, etc.; $20.75 for 
Boneless; $20.00 for Family Special, 
and $20.00 for Bos. Packet.

Snear—The market assumed new 
ball. Then, activity at the close of last week, and
missed. large sales have been made at steadily
” exclaimed^Bliereasing prices. As a result, ah ad- 

Hhnee of 25 cents per 100 lba. was 
i. "Capital-^fcade in the local market, -which bare-

Spring Costumes
$14,98 of high-grade Tricotine and Twill, up 

to the minute models, in fact ahead 
of the minute, for there are styles and 
style variations that have not been 
seen in town before this spring. 
Beautiful Tailored Suits of finest 
Twill Suitings, Silk Lined and ex- 
quisitively finished to the last detail.

Also others slightly higher,game play'
_ ____ Lord Whit
worth, the British Ambassador, and 
Napoleon, who, among other remarks,

down to the 
ou can walk

Hats! Hats ! Hats!
Further Reductions on all 

Hats in this Store

iks the “mai
troops were to enter Paris in imo as 
the outcome of the Emperor’s de
termination ,but rivers of blood were 
to flow and the map of Europe was to 
altered wid re-altered before the cur
tain feH on the Napoleonic drama. Al
together, the Peace extended over an 
uneasy interval of fourteen months, 
marked by continuous threats and 
bickerings, and was succeeded by 
practically twelve months of warfare 
before the end came at Waterloo and 
Napoleon went to end his days at St. 
Helena, under the guardianship of 
Great Britain.

Finer Dresses Straight lines, belted and flaring box 
coat models, featuring slot seams, 
finished with sleek arrowheads, well 
placed buttons, beautifully applied 
braid,, with close - fitting tailored 
sleeves, A remarkable group of ex
clusive new suits.

The kind that Women and Misses 
think they must shop in spcialtv shops 
to buy, are here, at enormous savings. 
Satin Cantons, Crepe de Chenes', 
Crepes, Beaded Models, etc. .

mother mis» 
Iflcent,” ex- 
“but what'i

wit-h new arrivals also on 
priced to give equal value

display and

New Helicopter.

We have received a Umited number only, consisting 
ot real knock out values Suits in fine woolens, 
caretnHv tailored, and the newest fabrics, patterns 
and models to choose from. Come early. Prices rightSUITS !

A helicopter on a new principle, de
signed to remove the risk of a too 

j rapid forced descent, is now being in- 
' vestlgated by experte of the Royal 
I Australian Air Force.

The main feature of the Invention 
' is a means, If the engine should stop 
in flglht, to lock the1 wings n an ex
tended position, so that they provide 

1 support for a gliding descent towards 
the ground.

.1 The inventor, Mr. F. R. Rawllnson,
1 recently exhibited a complete working 
; model at the Victoria Barrack», Mel
bourne. Hie apparatus, now to be 
constructed In a manllttlng form, has 
a fuselage, or body, rather like that 
of an aeroplane, on either ride of 
which are large horisoetally rotatingBUILDING, ST.
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’Neath Italian Skies
A GOOD BOOK

Don’t Miss Him at the NICKEL To-Day!EVANGELIST GIVES PROOF THAT 
SATURDAY IS THE CHRISTIAN 

SABBATH.

WHERE CAPT. LEWIS RESTS.
“Yesterday we laid to rest all that 

was mortal of Captain John Lewis in 
the British Cemetery Just outside the 
town of Naples on the northern out-1 which day is the Christian Sabbath? 
skirts*A band of Newfoundlanders fol- It lg Saturday or ifl it Sunday? were 
lowed the remains to the cemetery the Questions propounded by Evange- 
where he was laid to rest in a lovely nst Manuel at the beginning of an in
spot. Nothing more pretty could' be teresting discourse on the Sabbath 
imagined.” Writes Lieut. Colonel A. E. qUe8tion last night in the Adventist 
Bernard to Messrs. A. E. Hickman & fchurcb.
Co. in a letter recently received. The -The very fact.” he said, "that there 
writer gives the following account of are thousands of Christian people in 
Captain Lewis’s last days:—“He died the woria to-day who once kept Sun- 
as he lived fighting bravely and yet jay, but in the face of persecution 
silently against hte grim opponent, : have decided to keep Saturday, should 
never complaining against his harsh cause every right thinking person to 
fate and conscious almost up to his ' examine the grounds on which he 
last moment. He won the admiration * atands and as the Bibl4**s the book 
and respect of the doctor and attend- j that makes known our duty to keep 
ants and took the last fatal announce- the Sabbath we must find there which 
ment with a calm that was part of his day it is.” Mr. Manuel said that he be- 
nature and never faltered till the last. ]teved “the day would crane when those 
His bereaved family will, I am sure, tvho keep the Saturday Sabbath would 
be glad to know that everything was suffei' for it, but we have a defence to 
done that could be done in a hospital make. We want all to clearly under- 
where the doctor and most of the at- stand our position and see where we 
tendants are British. No wish of his stand, not that we desire to compell 
was left ungratified. During the critic- anyone else to keep Saturday, we de
al period an eminent doctor was call- sire to leave everyone free to choose 
ed in consultation but though he did j for himself, and all we ask is, that the 
not despair, he could give very little 1 same freedom be granted us. Mr. Man- 
hope. He was visited frequently by his uerg appeal, as a true protestant, 
clergy and at the last when the rites waB to the “Bible and the Bible only.”

Will not be enjoyed if the eyesight is at fault. A pair of
KARL S. TRAPNELL’S GLASSES, *

after he has carefully examined the eyes, and your comfort is 
assured.

KARL §. TRAPNELL OPT., D,
807 WATER ST. (Upstairs), Next Doer to McNamara, 

mar25,tf Jeweller.

The Kid himself in 
of fun

five great reels

203 WA1

A Well Doer JACKIE COOGAN Wrench Sari 
Boneless F
f i/4

SMppe 
Dry 

Baratai 
Hors D’Oet 

b
Boneless A

fVR. SLOAN’S UNIMENT 
U does mare to drive away 
pains and achae than any 
other known remedy; that is 
why thousands of people the 
world over cell it “pain’s

Rheumatism; 'eclat,ice,' stiff 
neck, sore and tired muscles, 
lumbago, neuralgia, neuritis, 
sprains and bruise» are . in
stantly relieved by

SLOAN’S UNIMENT

THE NEW EDISON
“THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A SOUL.”

ECONOMY.—More music is recorded on an Edison 10 inch 
Re-Creation than on a 12 inch talking machine record. The Edi
son Re-Creation is recorded 150 threads to the inch, while “talk
ing machine” disks are recorded only 80 threads to *he inch. 
The Edison Re-Creation is much less susceptible to breakage.

ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD,
feb23,tf Edison Dealer, 178 Water St.

■

“PECKS 
BAD BOY

_ Marinat 
Findon 
Clam 

Fresh 'Ch 
Fresh Cbv< 

. aw 
Chick er 

Royans a 1

and denature of

SLOAN’SAMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.
New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope, LINIMENT Presented by IRVING LESSOR 

By arrangement with Warner Bros.

(tain's bnbmt)

all sizes.
Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North Amèrican Scrap and Metal Co’y,
feb24,tf Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

GERALD Si DOYLE, 
Distributor.

Jackie

Peck’s Bed Boy
Fresh anspeaks his piece,The Billiard Contest.

ATTRACTING LARGE AUDIENCES. Fresh 
Fresh ! 
Fresh 1 
Fresh < 

Smoked Fin’ 
Smoked 
Smoked 1 

Smoked Ci

Bein’ bad don’t hurt you It’s what comes afterwards that causes all
the grief.

Generally it’s your Ma that comes afterwards; and she sure does wave 
a wicked wand.

You wouldn’t say bein’ bad is a gift so much as a habit. It grows on 
you, like a soft spot in an apple.

So a cop ain’t much different from the man who peddles apples on a 
barrow. They both make money by getting rid of bad habits.

But it’s the barrow man who gets rid of his first. He seems ashamed 
of them, and puts them in the bottom of the bag.

Folks say I’m wicked and will go where all bad boys go.
Won’t they be pleased when they learn I’m in the movies!
But I’m in good company. Irvin S. Cobb is down here, too. He writes 

my subtitles. Maybe you’ve heard of my friend Irv. He sometimes gets 
pieces in the papers—mostly when the regular editors are away on vacation.

That’s all. Gotta smash another window now.
PECK’S BAD BOY (also Jackie Coogan).

RED CROSS LINE The main attraction for the sport- 
loving people of St. John’s at the

Billiardpresent time is the great 
Tournament between representatives 
of various city clubs and societies, 
which is being contested in the C.C.C. 
Hall. Ten organizations have select
ed ther most expert cue artistes to 
contend for the trophy, 
three games are played and their pro
gress is followed with the most in-

Sunday.” To this we answer, we have God sanctified the seventh day. to 
no Sabbath of our own. It is God’s Sab- sanctify is, “to set apart as holy” (see 

Each night bath, not our. And He asks us to keep standard Dictionary) God calls the 
His day and all that I can do is to keep seventh day “My holy day” Isa. 68:13. 
the day which He tells me is His. j what makes the day holy? God’s pre

tense interest by the large gatherings There are many who do not fully sence is in it. When Moses saw the 
of “fans’
is so many years since the last inter- the one who made the
club billiard tournament took place Sabbath. A few passages of scripture hither-

games is however, makes it very clear that this standest is holy ground. Ex. 3:2-5. It 
Additional interest is is a fact. We turn to St. John, there was God’s presence which made the

'In the beginning was the ground holy. It was God’s presence 
are open to the public and not confined Word and the Word was with God and that made Mount Sinai, the Sanctuary, 
as heretofore, to members of the var- the Word was God. The same was In and the temple holy. It is God's pre- 
ious participating clubs. Again, the the beginning with God. All things sence in the man’s life that makes him 
object of the tournament, which is to were made by him.” John I: 1-3. Again, holy. It is God’s presence in the 
provide funds towards the War Mem- “He was in the world and the world seventh day of the week that makes 
orial, should be sufficient to guarantèe was made by Him and the world knew it His blessed holy day. It must be 
the patronage of those who are not so Him not, He came unto his own and noticed klso that it took creative power

His own received him not” verses 10, to make the Sabbath and, we will all

Lazenby’s Assl 
Lazenby’sl 

Lazenbv’s <1 
C. & B. 1 

C. & B. Sal 
C.&B. Essence 

C. & B. Fij 
Tomato 1 

Mushroom 
Cambridge 
Mayonnaise] 

Plain & Stui

sence is in it.
who crowd the building. It understand that Jesus Christ is really burning bush and was about to draw

Seventh Day near God said to him, Draw not nigh 
-for the place whereon thou

that the present series of 
quite a novelty, 
created by the fact that the exhibitions we read

Hartley’s M 
Hartley’s Stnv 
Hartley’s RasiNEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.

The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from New York on 
Wednesday, March 29th.

This steamer has excellent accommodation and carries both 
First and Second Class Passenger».

Through tickets issued to Boston via Halifax and the Do
minion Atlantic Railway at reduced rates.

Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates, eta. 

apply to

much interested id billiards as in pro
viding a suitable memorial to our gal- 11. And the 14th verse we read, "And 
lant dead. If you are doing nothing the Word was made flesh and dwelt 
to-night take a run down to the C.C.C. among us.” All will readily see that 
Hall and see the very best billiardists this is speaking of Christ and none 
in the city compete for the champion- other. Notice again what the third 
ship. Show your representatives that verse says,' All things were made by 
you are behind them in their effort to Him (Christ.) Paul states the same 
capture the trophy for your club. Seat- truth. Who (Christ) is the image of 
ing accomodation with an excellent the invisible God, the first born of every 
view of the table is provided, and you creature, for by Him were all things 
can bring along your pipe and cigar- created, that are in heaven and that

are in earth, visible and invisible—All 
things were created by Him and for 
Him; and He (Christ) is before all 
things and by him all all things con
sist Col. 1:15—17 and again, God the 
Father, addressing Christ says’ And 
Thou, Lord, in the beginning has laid 
the foundation of the earth, and the 
heavens are the work of thy hands. 
Heb. 1:10. So then it Christ made all 
things and if the Sabbath was made, 
Christ made it. Let us see, Mark, 
tells us that the Sabbath was one of 
the things that was made. ’ “The Sab
bath was made for man. Mark 2:27. 
Therefore since Christ made the world 
and all things, and as he made the 
Sabbath, it was He who did the resting 
on the seventh day of the week of 
Creation. Therefore the Seventh Day 
(Saturday) must be the Christian Sab
bath.

Special Bi

CLEAN-UP SALE ! bon m
Jams, Ma

Assorted Can

Dried Apricot: 
Dried Prunes, 

Dried Prum
HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED During this week and the next we intend clearing cer 

tain Vines, in order to make room for incoming stock 
Below we make mention of some special values.

St John’s, NfliL, Agents.

Obituary, $2.75 Misses’ Mackintosh Capes ! GROCERY
About 15 Misses’ Capes with plaid lined hood. These are waterproof ; only two 

sizes, 39 inches and 42 inches long. Regular selling price $5.80 each. To clear at 
$2.75. See windoy display.

IRK — Ham 
choice ..
>RK—Family

m—Fat, fryini 
PCKS—Very chi 
iWLS—Small Le 
ÎEF—Boneless, 1 
EEF—Family, gc
For extra g<

ask fa
pt BEST” Spei 
ËEF—Cooked Co 
MINED BEEF 
pbby’s, 2 lb. tii 
bargain...............
(CON—Very ch< 

—Very choice
®*all green

Turning to Genesis, we read, 
Thus the heavens and the earth were 
finished, (bear in mind that Christ was 
the One who finished them), and all 
the host of them. And on the seventh 
day God (the Son) ended Me work 
which he had made and he rested on 
the seventh day from all his work 
which he had made, and God blessed 
the seventh day and sanctified it, (set 
it apart for a holy use), because that 
in it He had rested from all hie work 
which God created and made. Gen. 
2:1-3.

There are several things here that 
we should notice (1) God rested on 
the Sabbath Day. This is a fact that 
can never be changed and God blessed 
the Seventh Day, because that in It 
He had rested. Then the Seventh day 
must always remain God’s Blessed 
Rest Day. God, Himself cannot change 
that fact. I am -reminded here of a 
man whom I know, who was so unfor
tunate as to be born on the first day 
of April And of course, when he 
was a boy, other boys would' plague 
him about It. Several times he went 
to his mother to know if something 
could nof be done to change it; finally, 
she said, the only way that I know that 
you can have your birthday changed 
Is to be born over again. The Sabbath 
is the world’s birthday and it is Just 
as hard Jor it to be changed to another 
day as it is for a man to change his 
birthday. For Charles to, keep the 
seventh of April for hie birthday does 
not change the fact that he was horn 
on the first Neither does keeping the 
flret day of the week change the fact 
that the seventh day is the Sabbath.

The blessing which God placed in 
the seventh day will always remain

THREE CROWN CALIF. RAISINS—25 lb. bxs. 

CALIF. SEEDED RAISINS—1 lb. pkgs. 

SULTANA RAISINS—Loose, 50 lbs. each. 
SULTANA RAISINS—Pkgs., 1 lb. cartons. 

LOOSE and PACKAGE CURRANTS.

LOOSE and PACKAGE DATES.
PRUNES—70|80, 25 lb. boxes.

Prince of Wales’ Rink,

The big game between St. Son’s and 
the Feildians’s will be played this 
evening. Owing to the lecture in aid of 
St. Patrick’s Memorial Schools being 
delivered by Mr. John G. Higgins, B. 
A., Captain of St. Son’s team this 
eventing, the hockey match will not be
gin till 9.30. For the benefit of early 
arrivals at the Rink it has been ar
ranged for Bennett’s Band to give a 
short Band Concert between 8.30 and 
the beginning of the game. After the 
cool snap of the past two days the ice 
at the Rink is in excellent condition 
and a fast and exciting game is expect
ed. It is understood that Hie Excel
lency the Governor and staff are, at
tending.

18 New Gower St irth St. &

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.

IN ST'Insure with the ;

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling leases.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adnata Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
Triwihmia iiCtt xciepnone uoo.

queen ms. co,
GEORGE H. HALLEY.

PATENT NOTICE.
R. M

From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES.

8.8. Caraquet.... . .Mar. 31
8.8. Chandlers........... Apr. 14
8.8. Chaleur............... Apr. 28
8.8. Chignecto.............. May 12

From NEW YORK to 
HAMBURG.

(The Comfort Route) 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.
SJS. Orbita.................... Mar. 31
8.8. Orduna....................Apr. M
8.8. Araguaya..............Apr. 22
8.8. Oropesa...................Apr. 28

Ships of the West India Service sailing from Halifax call at 
Bermuda, St. Kltte. Antigua, MontserYat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
Ba-'-ados, St. Vincent. Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, re 
turning to St John, N.B.

•eod.tf York, Proprietor of Newfoundland 
Letters Patent No. 352 for "New and 
Useful Improvements in and relating 
to Rotary Casting,” is prepared to 
bring the said invention into operation 
in Newfoundland and to license the 
use of same or sell the same.

Dated at St. John’s, this 21st day of 
March, 1922.

GIBBS * BAltRON, 
Solicitors lor Patentee. 

Bank of Montreal Building,
St. John’s. mar23,4i,th

PILLS
Household Notes, FOR THEcooler or on top of store.

Corinthian Cheese Balls: Roily fresh 
cottage cheese Into balls of one inch 
diameter. Stud well with dried cur
rants and serve with salad.

If you Wish to keep salad dressing 
in Jelly jars, pour melted paraffin on 
inside of cover to prevent rust or dis- 
colorization of tin top.

Four large dinner napkins make a 
pretty lunch cloth. Join them with 
»ne-inch-wide linen insertion and edge 
with matching lace.

The cereal for breakfast should be- 
Bade at suppertime the t night before 
jtnd cooked all night in the fireless

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co,
Halifax, NA

Liniment tor BOW. Et*

: w„.

A A A A

Blouses.
Ladies’ assorted Crepe de 

Chene, Silk and Georgette and 
Shantung Blouses, in assorted 
colors. See window display. 
Clearing Price,

Each, $3.95.

White Underskirts.
A line of Ladles’ White Under

skirts that we wish to clear. 
These are trimmed with em
broidery, lace, etc. Clearing 
Price,

Each, $1.20.

Boys’ Caps.
Boys’ Spring Caps, to be had 

in light and dark shades; as
sorted sizes. Clearing Price,

Each, 60c.
Nightgowns.

Ladles’ White Linen Night
gowns, with fancy silk worked 
front These have short sléeves, 
full and well made. Clearing 
Price,

Each, $2.00.

Camisoles.
Also a job line of Camisoles. 

These are worth from 70c. to 
$1.00. Just a sample line. Clear
ing Price,

Each, 39c.

- GIRLS’ 
BLACK GLAZE 

HATS.
Special for wet weather. These 

are Cape Ann style, fitted with 
strings. Worth 60c. each. Clear
ing Price,

Each, 39c.

Nightgowns.
Also a line of Ladies’ White 

Muslin Nightgowns. These have 
short sleeves and were sold at 
as high as $2.90 each. Clearing 
Price,

Each, $1.50.

Sport Hose.
Ladies’ Sport Hose in Light 

and Dark Fawn shades. These 
are of soft English Cashmere 
make, decidedly a new line,

Per Pair, 95c.
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pick From This List 
Your Lenten Menu.

ELLIS SCO’Y.
limited*.. 

203 WATER

| French Sardines, lijs & Vi's
Boneless French Sardines,

1 Vi's- - ■ a- ;
Shipper Sardines.

Dry Shrimps. 
Barataria Prawns.

Hors D’Oeuvres <6 tins in 
block). <:>-

Boneless Anchovies in Oil. 
Marinated Herring. 
Findon Haddock.
Clam Chowder.'

Fresh Clams in tins. 
Fresh Cove Oysters, l’s 

and 2>e.
Chicken Paddies.

Roy a ns a la Bordelaise.
___ _______ ______—

Nfld. No. ITact
Salmon.
Lobster. i 

Cod Tnnrmes.
Cod Steak.

Mussels.
, i- 1 ~

Fresh pnd Smoked 
Fish.

Fresh Cod.
Fre-h Smelts.
Fresh Halibut.
Fresh Oysters.

Smoked Finnan Haddies. 
Smoked Kiopers. 
Smoked Bloaters. 

Smoked Cod Fillets.

| Lazenbv’s Assorted Pickles. 
Lazenby’s Salad Oil. 

Lazenbv’s Chef Sauce.
C. & B. Vinegars.

C. & B. Salad Sauce.
I C.&R. Essence of Anchovies 

C. & B. Fish Pastes.
Tomato Catsup. 

Mushroom Ketchup. 
Cambridge Chutney. 
Mayonnaise Dressing. 

Plain & Stuffed Olives.

Hartley’s Marmalade.
I Hartley’s Strawberry Jam.
1 Hartley’s Raspberry Jam.

Special Bisr Reduc
tion in Price

Jams, Marmalade, 
Assorted Canned Fruits.

Dried Apricots, 1 lb. pkts. 
Dried Prunes, 1 lb. pkts. 

Dried Prunes, 20|30.

boiler. We have > installed 
several steam units in the 

r l| following. establishments :
- The Nfld. Clothing Fac-

-.j

Marrying Under

For industrial purposes may A most interesting little paper that 
be readily obtained by the 5““ “No.r,th*rn■ - * • Lights, published at the Chooutla In-
nse of a gas-heated Steam dlan School in the Yukon. The type Is

VEERA1PS ISLAND 
RICH 8

The White Clothing Fac
tory.

The United Can Mfg. Co., 
Ltd., and others.

Consult the

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

set and the paper printed by the pu
pils, and the missionary in charge 1» toWB Saturday Iasi, 
the editor. The October number gives the Trade Review1; Mr. 
an account of a wedding on the river 
between Dawson and Port Yukon. The 
young couple had planned to be mar
ried at Slagle, but- just before the boat 
left a telegram was received stating 
that there was no one in Eagle au
thorized to perform the marriage discovered a rich vein of silver. The

SIKI-r
OUT.

Messrs. W. A. McKay and William 
Sinnott, who had been - at Placentia 
to examine the Argentiferous Galena 
veins at Verran’s island, returned to

ty and
Mr. Sinnott etpreeeed entire satis
faction with the result of their visit. 
They began operations at Verras'» 
Island last Monday week by sinking 
down on the old shaft 12 feet deep. 
After cleaning out the shaft, they

CIGARS!
CIGARS!

Arrived at last a 
shipment ol the now 
famous

Governors and 
La Amalia

Cigars.
Wholesale and 

Retail.

CASHS
Tobacco Store.

WATER STREET.
teblO.eod.tt

ceremony. The * prospective groom 
hurriedly obtained a license to be 
married at Forty Mile, which is in 
Canadian Territory; hut he learned 
that there was no one there who could 
marry them. There was still another 
hope—-they wound engage the captain 
of the boat! But they found that he 
had no power unless the vessel was 
boyond the three mile limit fron) 
land, which it was not Just then, 
fortunately, a clergyman from Daw-

shaft is at tide water, but east of it 
they made a cut and opened up the 
ore at high water mark. The vein of 
Argentiferous GAlens runs from one 
end of the Island to the other and Is 
intersected by several cross seams. 
The vein exposed at the bottom of 
the cut showed a width of over four 
feet and was still widening when 
work was discontinued. At present 
it is impossible to go any deepèr as
the Cut fills at high tide, 

son, came on board as a passenger; ] annTI, Ta rnniTT
but still the hand of fate seemed to SIMILAR TO COBALT.
bar the way to matrimonial bliss, for, | The geological formation is ’similar 
although the young man had a Can- to that at Cobalt, and Mr. M. J. O’- 
adlan license and the clergyman also Brlen, the Cohalt multi-millionaire, 
held a Canadian license, they were who made his money in that mine.
on board an American vessel and in 
American territory. The captain was 
not prepared to give a ruling on the 
validity of a marriage under such 
conditions, hut a bright idea struck 
him—the steamer had In tow a Can
adian registered barge therefore Can
adian territory. "Go in there and be 
married,” he said. So a plank was 

. thrown across, the officers’ room was 
fitted up, the Canadian flag hoisted 
overhead, and the marriage solemnly 
performed.—Canadian Congregationa- 
11st.

ONLY 16 CENTS EACH

and who visited Placentia a few years 
ago. said that the formation at Pla 
centla was so much like that at Co
halt, that he would not be surprised 
of hearing of a similar dlscovhry.be- , 
Ing made there. Abundance of cal- | 
cite Is shown in the Verran’s Island 
samples, also the famous Cobalt 
“bloom.” Many years ago some pros- ; 
peering and surface developing work 
were done at Verran’s Island, also at 
the Strouter claim adjacent on the ; 
main-land. The latter claim was j 
owned by the late Charles Fox Ben- , 
nett, and some trial work was done 
there In the early eighties. The as
says made from the samples taken 
out at that time, gave from 20 to 400 
ounces of silver per ton, and there 
was also found a native stiver In con
siderable quantity.

EASILY ^PROSPECTED.

British Income Tax.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Birr-May I remind those of 
your readers who receive income from 
the United Kingdom and have already 
made a claim to the Inland Revenue 
for repayment of the Income Tax de
ducted therefrom for last year, that a 
further claim can now he made in res
pect of the current ’financial year. To 
those of your readers who possess 
such income and have not yet made 
their claims, T would point out that 
by the Finance Act 1920 a British Sub
ject resldeht/out of the United King
dom is entitled to recover the whole 
or part of the Income Tax deducted 
from income arising in this country. 
TÇttth tax at 61- in the £. it means * 
very considerable addition to the In
come of such persons. In addition to 
the above claims any person whether 
British subject or otherwise may re
cover the whole of the tax deducted 
from the interest on foreign and col
onial securities paid through this 
country for the past three years. I 
have known these citeras to amount to 
hundreds of pounds. I have made the 
subject of Income Tax claims -, my 
special study and am prepared to give 
the benefit of my experience to any of 
your readers without charge, as It oc
curs to me that it is a great pity that 
many thoflsands of pounds should be 
lost annually through Ignorance of a 
legal right I shall be very pleased to 
reply to any enquiries sent to me at 
the address stated below. I am, Sir,

, - Yours faithfully,
SYDNEY KING.

Room 41, Langbourne Chambers,
17 Frenchurch Street,

London, E.C. 3, England.

Recluse Found Dead.

The Strouter claim is now

EAST END FEED
AND

PRODUCE STORE.

ff. JOHN’S
I GROCERY STORES

iwer Meat Prices
— Ham Butt, very

|thoice .. .■......................... 17c.
£—Family style, small

|rib......................................24c.
K—Fat, frying..............15c.

CKS—Very choice .. ..15c.
Small Lean..........17c.

F—Boneless, Libby’s .. 12c. 
P—Family, good value, 12c. 

OR EXTRA GOOD BEEF 
ask for

BEST” Special Cot. . 15c, 
P—Cooked Corned ... ,35c. 
NED BEEF HASH —
%’s, 2 lb. tiiw^a real
frgain   ................. .. . ,35c. j

CON—Very choice .. . .35c.1 
R—Very choice .... . .35c. 

LL GREEN CABBAGE.

J. ST. JOHN,
forth St. & LeMarchant 

Road. TT ■ U

IN STOCK

& Soft Brick
rH Â

TO THE TRADE:

100 Tons Hay
Prime No. 1 Timothy 

HAY
2000 Bags Heavy 
Canadian White Oats
Choice Canadian

Table Bntter

Ring 812.
janl2,tf

at STEELE’S.

Quite Right.
Formerly head master of Harrow, 

the ever popular Dean Welldon has, 
as may be supposed, a large fund of 
schoolboy anecdotes.

One that he is fond of telling con
cerns a teacher at one of our public 
schools, wjipse name was Bird. So 
tempting a' target could not be missed, an<j other necessary apparatus for the 
and the boys never allowed him to purpose. One vein on this property 
forget his name. ! shows a width of 18 feet. So far very

Once, on coming into the classroom, uttle work has been done there, hut 
he found the boy’s gazing with such ricn samples have been taken from It 
forced gravity either at their desks or At the present time numerous out- 

I at the ceiling that he looked around croppings of ore can be seen, the 
; for symptoms of trouble. Sure enough, * oxidization of the mineral being vls- 
! on the blackboard appeared in chalk jj,ie in the snow and Ice in the face

by Mr. Peter J. O’Rielly, of Placentia, 
and was optioned by him last week 
to Mr. W. A. McKay at the same time 
as Mr. Sinnott gave him a partnership 
in Verran’s Island, on certain de
velopment conditions. The shore line 
of the Strouter, and other silver
bearing veins there, is about two 
miles long, and Mr. McKay saya » 
could be easily prospected in a float- j 
Ing scow equipped with an air-} 
compressor an# a blaeksmlth’e shop,

WOULD NOT LIVE AT HOME.
In surroundings of the filthiest kind, 
the body of Thomas Brlen, a resident 
of Oxon Pond Road, was discovered 
yesterday morning. Brian was a very 
old man and has for years been living 
in the barn in which his body was 
found. He had refused to live at home, 
preferring the life of a recluse in a 
shack unfit for human habitation. The 

owned body was discovered by John Brlen,
brother qf the deceased, and the mat
ter was Immediately reported by him 
to the police. A medical examination 
showed tKat the man had died from na
tural causes. The funeral takes place 
from Martin’s Mortuary rooms to-day.

Woman Fell,
Breaking Arm.

Mrq. Rose Foley, » resident of Fox 
Harbor, P.B., who is in the city for 
some time past undergoing medical 
treatment, had the misfortune to 
break her arm yesterday evening, by 
falling whilst returning to her resid
ence, Penoywell Road. The Injured 
woman was ordered to hospital by Dr. 
McDonald.

and

FIRE
. Also

CEMENT
in brls.

The laws of fashion all allow. 
It’s stylish to save money now.

—Dainty Dorothy.
And so it has come to pass 

that the thinking women of the 
country as well as serious mind
ed men have come to the con
clusion that the development ot 

. thrifts is necessary to the de
velopment of national character. 
But if you are going to make last 
season’s clothes do for a while it 
does not mean that you cannot 
have them dry cleaned and thor
oughly refreshed, and that you 
must not change the shape or 
color of them. Our dyeing sys
tem Is a perfect one.

L Stabb & Co.

l$v
WE KNOW MO

PHONE 148$.

w
=

a familiar quotation:—
“Hall to thee, blithe spirit,
Bird thou never wert.”

“Who wrote that?” he rapped out, 
sharply.

Dead silence reigned for a moment, 
and then a small scholar, after care
ful thought, rose, with hands thrust 
deep Into his pockets, and said, 
“Please, sir, I think It was Shelley!”

Air Freight “War.”
LONDON-PARIS PARCELS AT ML A 

POUND.

An air-freight “war” has begun on 
the London-Parle airway following the 
announcement by the Handley-Page 
Company of the “cut” in their rates 
for parcels to 6d. a pound.

Yesterday one of the French firms 
on the same service, the Messageries 
Aeriennes, “cut” the rate. Including, 
collection and delivery, to 3d. per 
pound.

This charge compares, favourably 
with tii» parcel post and train and 
boat rates; in fact, for small parties 
sir transport is now cheaper and fast
er.

The parcel post rate to Paris Is 21b. 
for Is. M.; a parcel of the same weight 
by rail coats 2s. 2d.

‘Jelly* Motor Car Bodies
Something novel in the way of a 

feather-weight motor-car body or 
house roof was shown in the making 
at a demonstration before the Physical 
Society at the Imperial College of 
Science, South Kensington.
• A waterproof material has been pro
duced made of fibre—not impregnat
ed, but more or less electro-plated— 
with a coating of pitch. The result is 
a substance, very light and readily 
moulded, which can be turned into 
sheets for a hundred different things.

The sectet of the process is ,that 
pitch and water are turned into what 
is' technically known as a colloid, a 
substance which has assumed immense 
Importance and is the essence of num
erous technical secrets. Table jelly is 
an everyday example.

of the cliff. The discoloring shows 
plainly here and there the existence 
of silver ore.

i • EXPERT IS ENGAGED.
Mr, L. J. Furlong, who had been 

working at St. George’s Coal Fields 
with Mr. T. J. Freeman, the. past 
three years, has been engaged to 
work the shafts at Verran’s Island,, 
and is now erecting a shaft house, orej tord. The Bornholm sails again on

eBomholm in Port.
S.S.- Bornholm, Capt. Hansen, ar

rived In port yesterday evening from 
Boston via Trçpassey to Meâsrs. A. E. 
Hickman & Co. The ship brought a 
full freight, 20 hags of mail matters 
and the following passengers:—Dr. 
Glavun, P. J. Glavun and P. J. Hanna-

floor, and Is equipping for sinking a 
shaft to certain distance when it is 
expected the results will he so pal
pably convincing all, that the belief 
In a second Cobalt to Placentia will 
be resolved from the doubtful stage 
Into a certainty. In view of all cir
cumstances, It is certainly a remark
able thing that this valuable mineral 
property has been so long neglected, 
but It is, we suppose, only one more 
instance of history repeating itself. 
Verran’s Island Is 328 feet long, and 
about 100 feet widez (average), and Is 
In Placentia Harbot1, low-lying and 
easily accessible. Ships can load 
load tied to the shore.—Trade Review.

Tuesday or Wednesday.

Shipping Notes.
The schoner J. D. Hazen, SO days 

from Torrevieja arrived yesterday 
with salt to A. S. Rendell ft Co.

6.S. Digby leaves Halifax to-morrow 
for this port and is due here Thursday. 
Tbb ship will likely be stifling for 
Liverpool on Friday.

UNBEATABLE. — We cannot help 
drawing yonr attention to the White 
and Spiral Cup and Saucer being sold 
for 18c. at STEELE’S. For price and 
quality they cannot be beaten..

Where do I spend my Monday 
and Thursday evenings? Why, 
Dancing Class at S» U. F. Hall,
certainly.—mar25,21 i

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT FOB GARGET 
IN COWS.

CENTRAL EUROPE TAKING A 
HAND.

WARSAW, March II.
Complete agreement on a common 

stand to he taken at the Genoa Con
ference on fundamental questions, af
fecting Central Europe, has been 
reached by a conference here. This 
meeting, which began on March 10, 
was attended by Government Ministers 
and Economic and Political Commit
tees representing Poland; Rumania, 
Jugo-Slavia and Czecho-Slovakia.

DO DU
KIDNE

• THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
With Provincial ft Foreign Sections,

enables traders to Communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS ft DEALERS
In London and in the Provincial 
Towns end Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Jontinens ot 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2,000 rade headings, In
cluding 1

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the .Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Porta to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fir-is 
desiring to extend V eir connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted: Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

A copy of the directory will he sent 
by parcel post for 10 dollars, nett 
cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO* 

LTD*
26, Abcharch Lane, London, E.C.4,

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 106
—

BY

Make good your walk in life by wearing shoes 
that keep your feet smart and comfortable, all 
the time, everywhere.

Three E. E. E.’s Shoes give relief and support 
to the entire foot and consequently to the entire 
body.

Three E.E.E.’s Shoes are made only in first- 
class leathers and genuine Vici Kid. Highly 
skilled labor is employed in their manufacture, 
and the best and most pleasing of each season’s 
models can always be found in this popular 
Footwear.

y
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f Current Business Conditions
By ORORGE E. ROBERTS

I • (From the Monthly Bulletin Issued by The National City Bank of New York for March)

THE rise in farm products during time, and when they turned bad it writes to the “Nation’s Bunas” a. 
February is of greater signifi- was just as positive that they were follows:
cance than any other develop- going to stay bad for a very long “In my factory at Moune a ma

nient that has Occurred since these time unless something was done chine operator gets from 35 cents to 
crices broke in the fall of 1920. The forthwith. 58 cents an hour, according to his
dead-lock, which has existed as a It would be a mistake to think efficiency and his length of service, 
result of farm products falling prices are going back to war figures. His next-door neighbor, maybe, is 
iaster and farther than other prod- In Europe, outside of Russia, agri- classed as a machine operator in the 
acta, has been broken and the culture will be back in 1922 almost railroad shops at Moline, and he re- 
-hangc has brightened the business to normal productivity, and it will ceires for work of the same grade 
«itpation. As is usually the case buy no more outside of Europe than or lower, whatever his term of serv- 
whfn a great fall of prices occurs it is obliged to. A return to com- ice and without regard to special 
under conditions which unsettle con- pletely normal conditions is not to efficiency, 77 cents an hour, 
fidencs, farm products fell below the be expected until the finances of “The poorest workman of that 
normal level and in some instances Europe are in better shape. In the class receives from the railroads 42? 
below the pre-war level. long run the farmer has one per- cents an hour more than my incx- ;

Survey of Agricultural Staples manent influence- on his Aide. The pericnced workman, and 19 cents an 
Wheat has had a rise of 40 cents population is constantly increasing hour more than my best. You may 

a bushel from the low point, and and the area of land in farms in- imagine the consequence of this dis- 
.liquid bring a good price as long creases now only by a considerable parity on labor generally, 
es Russia is not an exporter. Hogs expenditure of capital, for irrigation, “A common day laborer in the 
at $10 per hundred weight in Chi- drainage or the improvement of cut railroad shop gets 43 cents an hour 
cago are on a profitable basis, and over lands. whereas my best unskilled workmen
helped com. Stock cattle are doing The Wage Question get but 30 cents. The common day
much better. During the boom This rally of farm products by no laborer for the railroad gets more 
period, while prices were rising, means restores the balance between than my best-paid machinist’s help- 
many cattlemen became over-ex- farm products and the goods and er, a semi-skilled and ambitious 
tended, and in many instances banks services which the farmer must buy. operator.”
vccame over-extended in granting It helps, but the latter must come It may be answered that Deere 
them accommodations. A great down before employment can be full & Company should raise wages to 
amount of cattle paper was put for the wage earners or business conform to the pay of railroad em- , 
sfloat through cattle-lôan companies, normal for anybody. Inexorable ployees, but Deere & Company lost 
and bought by investors who were Economic Law is exerting steady about $9,409,733 in their business 
under no obligations to renew it, pressure upon this side of the equa- last year, of which $6,317,059 repre- 
and who counted upon having their tion as well as upon the other. The sented a writing down of inventories 
money when the paper fell duef textile strike against lower wages to correspond to the decline in price 
The turn of the times came, prices continues in New England, the op- of materials and stock on hand and 
fell, bank deposits declined, the erators having declined to arbitrate $2,752,901 represented loss on goods 
cattle loans fell due, banks needed the question, for a reason which sold. This was due to the general 
their money tp meet the calls of there is efvery reason to believe is decline of prices and to the inability 
depositors, and cattle had to be sold, well-founded, and if so is unartswer- of farmers to buy implements.
It was a mistake to preate so much able. They say that if they entered Other manufacturers of implements 
indebtedness. The rattle business into arbitration they would feel fared likewise. This shows any ..ting 
would have had more real prosperity bound to operate the mills at the but a healthy state of industry. The 
without borrowing so much. The wage fixed by the arbitrators, but wage-earning class will not prospe. 
borrowing resulted in a competition that any wage-scale above the one when the farmers cannot buy îm- 
for stock cattle that drove prices up they have offered would place their plements, for that means that they 
to a level that was dangerous -for costs above present selling values; will buy very little of any manu- 
those who did the finishing and ulti- and make it impossible for them to factored goods, 
mately brought disaster all around, give regular employment. They The Deere report to stockholders 

The excessive supplies of cotton urge that a reduction of manufactur- states that sales in 1921 were onh 
are being steadily reduced, and the ing costs is necessary to enable the 37 per cent of what they were in 
price has advanced two cents from goods to be marketed. 1920, and that it was necessary to
the lowpoiht of January. The situation it the same as to make radical reductions throughout

The Business Outlook bituminous coal. The non-union the organization. The factories
It will be seen from the foregoing mines have reduced wage-rates and with one exception were closed in 

survey of the agricultural staples are underselling the union mines, the late Winter and Spring of 1921 
that a pronounced improvement has with the result that the former are and remained closed throughout the 
taken place in the position of -the running practically full time and the remainder of the year. That tells 
farming population, which is pre- miners in them are making higher how present conditions affect the 
cisely where the business situation wages per week than the union employees of Deere & Company, 
has been weak. It probably is safe miners. Many union miners who The continuation of this situation 
to say that the worst has been have nothing to do have gone over is largely due to railroad charges 
passed, and that on the whole the to the non-union districts and ac- that are excessively high in their 
farmer will not lose the ground that cepted work there, thus expanding relation to the value of the freight 
has been gained. the output. The union leaders are carried, particularly in the case of

For one thing, a rise such as has urging the state of stagnation in the farm products and other bulky ma- 
occurred does much to restore con- industry as the chief argument for terials. In the iron and steel ,in- 
fidence in values. It has shown how maintaining the high wage-rates, dustry five tons of incoming mate- 
easily the situation may right itself but high wage-rates and high prices rials are required to make a to., of 
.with a slight change in conditions, for coal are among the chief causes product, and the increase in freight 
and that there never was ground for of business stagnation. charges more than accounts for the
the extreme, pessimism that pre- Railroad employees have taken a difference between the prices of the
vailed. Pessimism, like optimism, is reduction of about 12 per cent, but principal products now and. before 
infectious, and when everybody is their pay is still out of reasonable the war. Railroad. charges cannot 
thinking the same way either state proportion to that of services in be reduced unless operating costs 
of mind will run to the extreme, other occupations. ■ Mr. William are reduced, and the wages of rail- 
When times were booming, common Butterworth, President of Deere & road employees and coat of coal are 
opinion wa* ready to insist they Company, Moline, Illinois, manu- the principal itema ie railroad ex-
jtould goea that way for a long facturera of agricultural implements, penditures.

London (Associated Press)—The 
man behind the scenes in. the Italian 
political crisis is a Sillctan priest, Don 
Luigi Iturzo,. 87 years old. He is the 
founder of the Popular Party, which 
was responsible for proportional/re
presentation In Italy—a form of elec
tion which gained the party 100 seats 
in the Chamber 6f Deputies in the last 
elation. He leads the party without 
a seat in Parliament, says the Central 
News. He had three representatives 
In the Bonomi cabinet. The hundred 
members of parliament obey hie dic
tates faithfully and he has the power 
to unmake . governments. He never 
appears on the public platfojm but is

200 barrels
NOVA SCOTIA APPLES.

the man who pulls the i

A beautiful and 
tion of general met 
be offered at SHEA’S 
night,—mar26,2i 
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Due this wëèk ; also now in stock :
100 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 252’s, 216’s, 176’s. 
75 boxes CALIFORNIA WINE SAP APPLES — Counts ISO’s 

and 150’s.
Good Sound Fruit. Prices Right.

BURT and LAWRENCE.
Box 245 i 14-NriW COWER STREET. To

-------------------- «
GOWER STREET.
—

TeL 759.
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DON’T SAY —READ BY EVERTttE PEOPLE’S PAPER

Reid-Newfoandland Co., limitedSOLWAY SUITES
SPECIAL FEATURES. New York Jowls

FREIGHTroom Needs!SMALL HOCKS.
LIGHT H. B. PORK.
FAT BACK: PORK.

SPECIAL PLATE BEEF. 
SPECIAL FAMILY BEEF. 
“LINCOLN” PLATE BEEF.
NEW YORK BONELESS BEEF. 

Lowest Prices to the Trade.

English oak frames, imported stuffing (abso
lutely pure) ; best British material throughout.

2 pieces as illustrated...........................$185.06
3 pieces as illustrated .. .. .. .............$250.00

NITHSDALE SUITES.

Delightful Golden Oak, or the more 
dignified Fumed Oak are here used in 
some of the most charming Dining
room Furniture we’ve ever handled. 
Tables, Chairs, Carvers, Buffets, Cabi
nets—everything needed to make a per
fectly appointed dining-room—in beau
tiful designs are now to be seen in our 
Furniture Showrooms.

If your dining-room looks worn or 
shabby, let us give you special prices 
on Dining-room Furniture. Any single 
piece sold.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.Same general construction as Solway but 
larger and with addition of fine Kapuk Cushions.

2 pieces...................................................$200.00
With additional Wing Chair .. .. >.$260.06 

CHESTERFIELDS.

Phone 264
U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
----------- St. John’s.----------

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

English oak frames, imported stuffing ; made 
to match Solway and Nithsdale Suites.

Price......................................................$125.00
With Cushions......................................$140.00
All work guaranteed. Samples, of tapestry 

on application. Easy terms.

NOTICE !When you want 
to make a 
Gift of
REALLY GOOD 
Silver Plated Flatware 
you naturally select
WALLACE.

Why not use 
it as well in 
your own home ?

T.J.DULEY&Co., Ud.
The Reliable Jewellers 

and Opticians.

Machinists, Attention!
Effective January 15th, there will be certain 

changes of schedule in train services on the Ca1 
adian National Railways.

For further information apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent, Board of Trade Bldg.

A. M. PENMAN CO A very favourable purchase enables us to 
to offer

w
Drawind

Chesterflell 
arm chairi 
irons, 1 vl 
1 bronze cd 
1 ebonize'i 
pedestal aj 
chair, 2 od 
al table, 2] 
stand, 3 jail 

: portiers, 11 
footstools.!
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bookcase, j 
boo cabin .il 
stand, 1 U 
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1 overman! 
portiers, ci 
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table, 6 cj 
board, 1 did 
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cuit dish, j 
cake disbej 
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fender and 

Hall—1 ; 
stair rods. I 
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from 4 to 5 
noon.
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afternoon ol

Factory, Theatre Hill (over Red Garage). 
Entrance from rear.

P. O. Box 1221, East End. Black Drill OverallsTel. 1147.
Heavy weight, well made from good strong 
cloth, at an exceptionally low price,

$1.37
TO THE TRADE! Don’t miss this Bargain. We have other Over

alls also, but these are special. Don’t Stop Reading the “Telegram’
Because the print does not appear clear, as usually it 
is more a question of insufficient light or improper 
glasses than poor print.

Our experience enables us to offer you valuable sug
gestions regarding the important matter of good 
vision.

TELEPHONE 537 FOR AN APPOINTMENT.

This is just the proper season for Rubber 
Footwear. We carry a large assortment of ROBERT TEMPLETON

Ladies’ & Gent’s
Rubbers and Gaiters R. H. TRAPNELL

Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street.All sizes are available.
Also a large assortment of

FLANNELETTES, FLEECE LINED UNDER
WEAR. f

COTTON TWEEDS, OVERALLS, SHIRTING, 
CALICO, WORKMEN’S SHIRTS, and a large 

quantity of MEN’S ALL WOOL HEAVY 
SOCKS.

HOUSES! HOUSES ! HOUSES!
MOREY’S COAL IS GOOD COAL !

IN STOCK:

Best Screened North Sydney
and

American Anthracite sia”5
COAL.

M.Morey & Co., Ltd.

This is the cry of the hour. Why build when you can buy 
much cheaper. One house at the foot of Theatre Hill, 10 rooms, 
stone, with all modern improvements; Bungalow, Mundy Pond 
Road; houses on Blackmàrsh. Road, William Street, Atlantic 
Avenue, Pleasant Street, LeMarchant Road, Saunders Place, 
Freshwater Road, Merrymeeting Road, Quidl Vidl Road, Hamil
ton Avenue, Military Road, Allan’s Square; two houses on Flow
er Hill, one house on Gower Street, freehold; one large house 
on Rawlins' Cross.

All the above property will be sold on the very best terms 
in the city. Why not avail of this opportunity? Also one 46 
horse power Marine Engine, only used about three days. Apply

J. A. BASHA
305 WATER STREET,

Distributors for Newfoundland.KALLEEM NOAH, Ud
J. R. JOHNSTON,Wholesalers & Jobbers, Noah Building,

febl3,m,w,t,3m »ar27,2i
Beal Estate Agent, S0M Prescott Streetmarl3,eod,tf
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JUST ARRIVED! SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK !What is Your Verdict !
MOIR’S CONFECTIONERY and CAKE. 

INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE. 
PLANTER’S SALTED PEANUTS. 

FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS.

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.

Lot of Men’s Tweed Pants,
Manufacturers' Odds and Ends,' 
good value for $5.50, your choice
for $3.25.

Is It not safe to assume that the Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited, who manufacture In their own huge perfectly 
equipped plant practically every part of the Ford car, are the 
people best qualified to make replacement parts at the lowest 
price compatible with the high quality which must be main
tained?

Manufacturers of spurious parts, operating as they do on à 
small scale with limited capital and inadequate equipment, can- 

mot possibly make parts of the same quality or accuracy at any
where near the low price you have to pay for Genuine Ford 
Parts. Tet you are asked to believe that these spurious parts 
not only equal Genuine Ford Parts in quality hut can be pro
duced to sell for less!

Wp rest oour case here. The verdict we leave to yon.

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
Catherine Street, St John’s, Newfoundland. 

Authorized Ford Agents for Newfoundland.
feb4,e,w,tf

FALSE ECONOMY

It is often remarked by 
customers, ‘T must try and 
make my old clothes do for 
the winter.” Perhaps the 
winter may mean very much 
longer. To protect your 
body against our cold winds 
you want warm woollens. 
An investment in a good 
Suit or Overêoat may save 
you months of illness. Dur
able material, cut and mould
ed to your figure by expert 
workmanship in *he garment 
at MAUNDER’S. Sam Dies 
and self-measuring cards 
sent to your address.

L LEVITZ, 252 Water Stmar22,tf

(Opposite Dicks & Co.) Six Ret

’ht Boile:

Margin Trading YOUR WILL!
This is a simple, and frequently, a profitable way of buying or 

selling Investment securities.
We can show you how it is not only safe and profitable to 

operate a margin account but it is from three to five times more 
advantageous than buying outright. ^

We operate on margin in the best Exchanges of the United 
States, having responsible correspondents and connections. In
quiries invited and all business confidential.

Furness Line
Item St John's Halifax Boston Halifax to St John’s
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St John’s, to Liverpool

S. S. SACHEM—
....... ........................  Feb. 24th Mar. 2nd Mar. 7th Mar. 10th

8. 8. DIOBY—
Mar 1st Mar. 11th Mar. 14th Mar. 18th Mar. 23rd Mar. 27th 

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to 

FURNESS WITHY * CO, LID,
Halifax, NA.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
Pitta Bldg, St. John’s-£ J. LACEY & COMPANY, LOTTED,

STOCKS * BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

Assets $30,000,000.00.

ÜRNES6, WITHY * CO, LTD, 
10 State St, Boston, lût.

Furness Withy & Co, Limited
aaBHafiliantiainraiRliUiliiiuHliymiBiHiaigiitiaramiaig orty-Three Years in the PubH 
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